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Introduction

HE DUTCH
is the common name of a trouble first described
T
from Holland in 1921, and nine years later identified in the United
States. Early in its history this disease was found to be caused by a
ELM DISEASE

fungus new to science and called Graphium ulmi, ulmi being the generic
name of the host upon which it occurred. Later it was discovered that
this Graphium is only a stage in the life history of the fungus and that its
mature stage is an Ascomycete of the genus Ceratostomella. Therefore
tlie fungus is now usually called Ceraloslomella ulmi. More recently still
the genus Ceratostomella has been divided, and the elm fungus has been
placed by Nannfeldt (39) under the genus Ophiostoma, becoming Ophiosloma ulmi. So we have a t least three scientific names for the Dutch
elm disease. As the imperfect stages of the fungus cause the injury to
elm trees, in this laboratory we use the one name Graphium ulmi, rather
than its saprophytic asco stage, though another imperfect stage, known
usually as Cephalosporium, is associated with the tiraphium but is less
distinct in its fruiting structure.
The Dutch elm disease was f i t found in this country in Ohio in 1930.
After several preliminary searches it was discovered in Connecticut a few
years later. Because of the seriousness of the disease and the importance
of the elm as a shade tree, the Station began to study the fungus and to
co6perate wi1.h tlie United States Department of Agricnltnre in its control.
So far control has been largely by extermination of all infected trees and
sanitation measures. Only 136 cases have been found in Connecticut'
and these were almost entirely in the southwestern part of the State
adjacent to the badly infested area of New York and New Jersey. Therefore it seemed likely that this State could best serve as a barrier against
the spread of the trouble into New England where the elm is most widely
and commonly established as a shade tree.
This bulletin treats chiefly the scientific side of the problem rather than
the control measures that have been used in Connecticut. It deals fmt
wihh the history of the trouble in Europe, where most of the scientific facts
were discovered; then with the introdl~ctionof the fungus into the United
States, where further researches were and are being made; and finally with
the researches in this laboratory. A general statement of the character
of the fungus and its effect on the elm will be found on pages 720-723.
HISTORY OF GRAPHIUh3 IN EUROPE
Discovery. Shortly after the World War it was noticed that various
trees, and more particularly the elms, were dying in unusual numbers in
Holland, Belgium and France, and later in Germany. A t that time Tubeuf
1 Sinthe shere wsa wriLtan (the laat of April. 1936) the numbar has inaeaasd to 235 by
the middle of O c t o k . wheo the p a w went to the printer.
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(65) of Germany published an article on the death of elm branches in the
springs of 1918 and 1920. For a while it was thought that this was the
fmst article relating to the appearance of the Dutch elm disease. Actually,
Tuheuf described an excessive development of the fruiti~lgcondition of
the elms (usually occurring each alternate year) which robbed the leaf
buds of their normal de3-elopment and often resulted in the death of the
branches or a t least a scarcity of their foliage. bye saw a similar local
injury here in Conuecticlrt in the spring of 1934, following winter and
drought illjury to street trees. I t was in Holland, however, that tlie real
cause of the trouble was f m t determined. Hence the common applicationtlre Dutch elm disease.
Repons from DiITerent Countries

Holland. So far as we have learned, the first definite reference to the
cause of the Dutch elm disease came from IIolland and was written by
Dina Spierenburg (63) in February, 1921. In this article the writer mentions injury to elms as early as 1919, or even earlier, as shown by injury
to the growth rings of previous years. She made an examination of insects
and fungi in the wood and bark as possible causes. She mentions a defmite
insect called Eccoplogasler acolylus, now known as Scolylus scol,ytu.tusaud
various fungi, especially Cephalosporinm acrernoni~cm and Cmphiurn
penicillioides, in connection with this trouble. .4n accompanying photograph pictures a good cross-section of a n elm twig showing the characteristic brow11 spots in the recent wood rlngs. A year later the same author
(64) published a much more extensive article w ~ t hseveral illustrations
showing the elfect of the disease on the trees and a list of the places where
the trouble bad been found in Holland at that time. Photographs of
Grapllium and Cephalosporium and the growth of the latter in Petri
dishes illustrate the text. Apparently Miss Spierenburg had found the
cause of the trouble, though she (lid no! consider i t a new species of Graplrium and did not. definitely limit the Injury to this single fungus.
In December, 1922, Dr. Marie Sclrwarz (5i), a graduate student of
Dr. Johanna Westertlijk of Uaarn, gave a mme defu~iteaccouut of tbe
trouble, associating it with a new species of a fungus which she called
Graphiom nlmi. She also made studies of other fungi that she obtained
from diseased elms. Her infection work, made chiefly with twigs, was
not very convincing in proving this Grapllium a? the sole cause of the elm
disease, but the main resrrll.~of her investipatro~lsplayed an important.
part in finally establishing tlie cause.
Dr. Christine Buisman (10) began writing on this disease in 1928 and
her last articlc (15) appearerl in 1935. Only eight of her more than a doze11
papers are listed rn our bihliography,.but slre made a more conli~luo~rs
study of t.he trouble from all arigles than any other investigalor. ller
important paper of 1929 ( l l ) , \villi t,lrat of Doctor IVes:slerdi,ik (70). had
much to do in clearing up this Graphium disease from other tronbles that
were produced in the elms by hackria, Vertirillium, 1'lrom.npsis and other
fungi. Especially importaut were her inoculations of young elms \\-it11
Graphil~m. Her later papers (12. 15) deal further with these inoculation
experimer~ts. She discussed the susceptibility or resistance of various
specirs of elms to the Graphium funRus; the finding (12, 13) of the asco
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, t a ~ ,Ceraloslornella ulrni, first in artificial cultures on elm twigs inoculated with plus and minus strains of the fungus and then in nature; the
tlistribution (14) of the disease in other countries; and the advisability of
resist,ant species of elm, especially those of Asiatic origin.
Wllile in this country, Doctor Buisman helped to identify the disease
from Ohio. She also confirmed our belief that the elm fungus that we
]lad a t that Lime under investigation i r ~Conliecticul, was not the true
Dutch elm disease.
In 1934, Dr. A'iaia Ledehoer, also of B a a n , published a long paper
(33), "A Physiologiral Research upon Ceraloslonlella ulmi."
She used
artificial cultures of the fungus in various media, including sugars, peptones, etc., for carbon and nitrogen, as well as various salts (of potassium.
sodium, calcium, magnesium, copper, zinc, iron, phosplrorus, manganese;
mercury) and tannin, t,o determine the effect of tbese, of temperature and
light, and of pH, on growth of the fungus. Her results in part showed:
0pt.imlrm trmperal,ure necessary for growth was about 2joC; light, not
aba~rhedh: ordinary glass, was best for development of coremia; Lhe best
pI1 was between 6-7; 5 per cent saccharose, and e\~entoallyglucose, gave
the maximum growth as did several other organic substances. The results
with mineral salts varied with the percentages used; corrosive sublimate
used in small amouuts was a stimular~t;tannin was not helpful; cellulose
was not made use of; peptone, as a source of carbon, was not necessary.
Besides these authors, there were a few other Dutch scientists who made
studies of the bark beetles, especially Scolylns scolylos, and of how these
insects spread the fungus among elms. These persons will be ment,ioned
later.
F r a n c e a n d Belgium. About the time of its discoveryin Holland, the
Dutch elm disease was also found in nearby countries and reference was
frequently made to the work in the Netherlands. Guyot (31) in France,
in tlie late fall of 1921, reported a serious trouble of elms in Picardy. I t
was fiat observed in 1918 and was apparently of this nature aud not
direct,ly due Lo war gases as some claimed. Marchal and Foex in 1921 also
treated of 1.11isdisease, and Foex (18) in 1922 refers to the article published
hy hliss Spierenburg and gives northern France, Belgium, 11olland and
perhaps Germany as its distribution in 1918. Since then other articles
~lesrribingtlre disease have been published by Dofrknoy ( l i ) , Guinier (29,.
.{0),,l)ernorlaine (16). Arnaud and Barthelpl. (3) and others.
!ve Ila\.e not seen much 13elgian lil.eratt~reon the subject, but accounts
of 11 \ w e written by Biourpe, Rlarclial (sf!), and Gallot. Apparently these
'n1t:rs
depended largely on t.lre scientific work published in
Manll, in Iris lelter quoted later, states that the disease first appeared in
tllc northern Part of Belgium in 1919 and rapidly spread toward t,he South.
Germany. We do not. know who first discovered this disease in GerIn3ll:v, h!lt bet%-een1924 and 1928 a number of investigators wrote con'""ln"-ot
3s follows: I'ape, in 192.4.; Brussoff, Hiistermann, Yoacli and
T.iistner, in 1925; Canbe, Falck, in 1926: Grafin von T2inderr and Lydia
Zellllrck, \Ihllenweher. in 1927: Stapp, Uphof; in 1928. According to t l ~ e
letter from Richter, quofed later, the trouhle appeared in West Germany
in 192-1; Pape ([I) records examinations rnade for elm troubles hi I3onn
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in 1921; Tubeuf states that it was known in South Germany in 1927;
Prell, that i t was first known in Dresden in 1928. Hiistermam and Noack
also wrote an article in 1925 concerning the death of elms on the Rhine.
It was the article published by Brussoff (6) in 1925, however, that stirred
up trouble. This author claimed the death of elms was due to a new
species of bacteria, Alicrococcus ulmi, which he described. .He isolated
this germ from injured trees and claimed to have reproduced the injury
to healthy elms by inoculating the same. He also stated in 1926 that lie
had isolated this same germ from maple and linden (7) and later from
beech and poplar (8). Countess von Linden and Lydia Zemeck (35, 36),
in 1927 disputed his claim and apeed with the work of Dr. Schwarz of
Holland that the injury was caused by Graphium ulmi.
Investigations of \Vollenweber and Stapp (77) in 1928, who worked
bat11 with ;l;licrococcus ulmi and with Graphium ulmi, showed that the
latter was the real cause of the Dutclr elm disease and the insect Scolylus
scolylus was an important factor in its spread. \VoIlenweber, (74, 75, 76),
both before and since 1928, made other contributions along the same line,
especially by his inoculation experiments with Graphiurn ulmi on elms.
In the 1928 article he seems to have been the first to suggest Ceratostomella as a possible asco stage.
Other early writers on this disease in Germany were Metzger (40) in
1927, Mary Wilson (73) in 1929, and Prell (53) in 1930. Metzger, in his
article concerning treatment for the Dutch elm disease, refers to Ilisch's
method of inoculating trees vpith liquid taken from diseased trees and
reports success for elms so inoculated. Apparently this method, however,
was not successful elsewlrere.
There has also been some controversy in Germany as to whether all of
the injury to elms is due to this Graphium fungus or whether drought,
winter injury and other unfavorable conditions have had their part in the
death of the elms and other trees. Apparently Wpe (41), who failed in
his infection experiments with Graphium as a cause, Hostermann and
Noack, Lustner, and later Lustner and Gante (37) and Knoll have written
along this line. In 1935 Lustner and Gante made [.he following (translated) statement in the conclusion of their article (37, p. 93):

~ ~ ~ d n eChronicle,
r's
1928, recorded finding an outbreak near London,
~ ~ l ~ l ainu July,
d , 1927, and staled that the disease was apparently present
in 1926.
Dr. M a ~ yGregor (281, of Edinburgh, in 1932 made a special study of
~erafos/omellapluriannula:~which was associated with Graphiwn u[mi
on an elm stump. At first she thought this was the asco stage of the
Grapl~ium. She found it to be heterotllallic, as did Doctor Buisman later,
for (;eralo.~lornella olmi. Doctor Gregor's study of this other species,
Ilowever, tllrows light on the development of the asco stage of these fungi
whe1.11erplaced under Ceratostomella or Ophiostoma. The elm disease
has not yel. been found in Scotland.
Since its discovery in England, Peace (42, 43), of Oxford and of the
Imperial Forestry Institute, has made most of the preliminary investigalions oil the spread of Graphium and its effect on elms in England. By
1431 i t had been found in 38 counties. A letter from Peace, quoted later,
gives furll~erdetails for 1935. Apparently in England no serious measures
for the eradication of the disease have been taken and some persons believe
that the funzns is not always fatal to the infected trees. The following
slatement is taken from an article by Peace (45) written in October, 1935:

For the complete understanding of the graphime and the related transient or deathdealing disease of infected elms, i t would seem that the variability of the tree sbonld be
considered. This variation may rest on tho degree of *uscopt,ihility of the different elm
families, sorts, or individuals. Many investigations and proofs indicate that outside
influences. especially drought, may make the elms susceptible to the disease. Varion.
infection experiments in Berlin-Dahlem, in Holland and Ceisenheim have shown t h a t
the fungus must God the plant in a certain condition in order to destroy it. The early
fungous inoculations in these cases led only to a transient infection. The following
gear the elms were found to be healthy.

"As last year in some places the disease has increased considerably, in others it has
made little progress, while in a few it seems to be gradually dying out
. . . ."

Tubeuf (67), in his 1935 article which was printed in the same magazine
as that of Listner and Gante, gave an extended account of the investigations of the disease in different countries, particularly in Germany and
Holland. He also raised various questions that he believed had not yet
been answered besides describing his personal investigations.
England. In 1927 Wilson (71) of the University of Edinburgh, Scotland, was one of the f m t to discuss the possible danger of this disease if
it started in Great Britain. Later he and Mary J. F. Wilson (72) in

"The disease is still mak@g slow progess in nearly every area, and i t has very nearly
reached the degree of seventy recorded in 1931. The total number of cases seen this
yenr was 1600 and 800 dead elms. In the past five years the total number of cases
and of dead clms .seen was as under:
Year
1930
1931
1932
10:\3
1954

~.

Diasased

Dead

Periodof Survav

2000
3000
2300
2000
2.100

200
400
700
800
1000

Fortnight
Fortnight
Three weeks
Three weeks (part in Scotland)
Sixteen days

"Totalling the number of caries and dead

~

.

~~

trees in t h a w area.

which

0.-

*...I..

--

. . . .

"The disease has not h e n reported fmrn any kesh counties this year

.

The following year, October, 1936, Peace made a report to the Forestry
Commission from which we quote the fmal paragraph:
"The progress of the disease is still so irregular that it is irnpossihlc to prophecy the
future of the elm in England. .4t the present rate i t will be very many years before
the.elm becomes uncommon, but it seems likely that unless thc course of thc disease
radically alters, or unless many of the elms still unalfrcted prow to be resistant, eventuthe elm will lose its position as one- of the most irnportnnt component5 of the Enghsh landscape."

Butler, of the Imperial Mycological Institute of Kew, has had milch to
do with reviewing literature on this subject. Recently the Division of
Furest Pathology of the United States Department of Agriculture sent
Dr. J. S. Boyce of Yale University to England and he selected Oxford as
place for the United States Laboratory for fi~rtllerstudy of this trouble
m Europe.
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Italy. Anotl~erEuropean country, where the elm disease has appeared
and which has produced more or less literature, is ltaly. The Italian
writers, a s far as we have learned, have been Sibilia, Petri, A. Goidanicl~and
e
G. Goidanich, and such outsiders as Hdnboth and Buisman. T l ~ disease
was first reported in Jnne, 1930, by Sibilia (58) from the province of
Plodena, though according to Ansaloni's letter, reported here, Professor
Draclretti states i t was found 20 miles west of Bologna in the summer of
1929.
Sibilia (59), in the same year that his first paper was published, wrote
a longer article on the fungus and its injory t o elms. Other articles by
him in the same publicat.ion (Bol. R. Slaa. Patol. \leg.) have appeared in
1932 (60), 1933 (61), and 1935 (62). 111 the last Ire treats of the resistance
of an Asiatic species, lilmns pumila, and especially of its variety pk~naloramosa to Ceraloslomrlla ulmi. H e states that the native species of elms
in ltaly are very susceptible and that some of the Asiatic species, when
inoculated, show more or less infection but less than the native. The
resistant species and its variely have now been fairly well distributed in
Italy with satisfactory results so far. H e also treats of grafting U . pumila
on various species of elms 1.0 determine resistance t o this disease.
Petri also published sl~ortarticles concerning the trouble in Italy in
1931 (46) and 1932 (47) and has a preface t o G. Goitlaniclr's recent article
mentioned later.
One of the best illustrated articles that we have seen on the Dutch elm
disease is that of Athos Goidanich and Gabrielle Coidanich (23) of Bologna.
Their photographs show the appearance both of the Graphium stage of the
fnngus and its injury t o elm iwigs, and of the Scolytus beetles and their
injury t o the wood and twigs. The first, author deals wit11 the insects.
He finds a dilferent species of Scolytus, S. sulc(frons, as the chief insect
carrier in Italy. He also mentions a nnmber of other insects found on
elms. Gahrielle Goidanich is responsible for the part of the paper dealing
with the fungus. They also publisl~eda popular article on the disease in
1934 (24). I n anot11er article (27), published in 1935, concerning the
genus Ophiostoma, G. Goidanich gives details concerning a new species
found on pear which he calls Ophioalom calonianum (Graphium pirinnm
as its conidial stage) that tl~rowsconsiderable light on this genus t o wlricl~
Nannfeldt' has recently lreferred the Dntch elm disease. G. Goidanicl12
also has a very recent article, published in 1936, that further deals ext.ensively with the death of elms and Graphirrm ulmi.
One of the incidental complaints in ltaly has been t,he loss of the elms
as support,^ for g a p e arhors. Use of the more immune Asiatic species of
Ulmrcs pumila and it,s variety seems to be t,he solution, since large trees are
not necessary for these supports. Recently there has been discussion,
Goidanich (25, 26) and Reinbotlr ( j l . ) , of the serious trouble of Burbank
plums that has appeared in Italy, especially in localities where the Dntclr
elm disease has been bad. At least one writer has suggestetl tlrat Graphirirn
-
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,,h,;is a possible cause, hut without sufficie?t reason. Further information
concerning the trouble in Italy may be ohtamed from tlie letten we publish
in the addenda.
~ ~ i t z e r l a n Czechoslovakia,~Roumania,
d,
Yuposlavia. The literabure on elm troubles in t.l~esecountnes IS apparently rather limited. At least

\ve have seen little of it and have learned of few autlrors \>-11ohave written
the elm disease. The reason may he tlrat Grophium ulmi was
disc(,rered in Lhese countnes later, than elsewhere. Other possible reasons
may be that t l ~ disease
e
failed t o rum the trees, except in restricted localities,
tllat the elms were scarce or were more or less.$mlmune t o the disease.
This last is said to account partly for its scarcity III eastern and northern
Germany, as opposed to its prevalence III the western and southern regions
of illat country. However, the Dutch elm disease has been fonnd in all
four cot~ntriesand in some districts has caused serious injury.
In S\\.itzerland, apparently, i t has not been so serious as in the neighh o r i ~ ~counfries
g
of France, Germany and Italy. It is also somewhat
( l ~ ~ ~ l as
~ tto
f t\ I~. ~lP I I i t first appeared there. T.endner (34) in 1932, whose
article is tlie only one we have seen from Swit,zerland, reports he found i t
near Geneva at that time. Me gave a photograph of a n injured tree. In
his letter to 11sl ~ states
e
t.11al he believes it dates back t o 1922. Doctor
B u i s m a ~wrote
~
that she anrl Professor Westerdijk saw i t there in 1929 and
she cites all article by Grossman who apparently reported i t in 1932.
Badaux, ill a letter given here, states that the number of elms in their
forests is so limited that no serious ontbreak is likely t o occur.
'rile same doubt exists as to the exact bime when the Dutch elm disease
made an appearance in Czechoslovakia. In their art,icle, Ralandra and
T'fefl'er (32) give 1931 as the date of its discovery and they also write
(translated) as follows:
accord in^ to the prespnt observation the Grnphium appan most in the parks and
promenades of o w cities (Prapue, PodEbrady. Briinn, B. Stiavnica). Frequently it is
found i n I I I O w m d s along thc streams. . . On the Hungari~nb r d e r it eris1.s along
the kropnica . . . . and in Carpathinn Rossia in.the vicinity of the river l.nhrica
in tllc nrinhhrhood of hlukoe8va. . . .
From t h e material from different localities in the year 1933-34, the rinp of the years
10:tl lo 193Jwere fotrnd inferted. Incertain casesfromJ.1930 (Hodonin)and from 5.1929
(Ol,Fistvi) infections n c r e found in the annual rings bock to 101.1. Tlle infection of
t t w rings in 1931 n n the same in Riilnmen and Mi~hrcnas in Slovakin. . . . . For the
mpid spread of tllc disense, the hark beetles are tha most importnnt carriers.

These writers include illustrations showing the engravings made on
elm a-nod by four species of Scolytus and two species of other Fenera.
TIE? also mention i11.jt1ry by several other species of bark beetles. Three
s p ~ r i e of
s elm. Ulnla~cnmpeslri.~,li. ?flrtsa, and 1:. ~nonlana,are reported
as attacked by the C:rapllinm. Fnrther information concen~inglhe trouble
ill (~~nerlroslovabia
is given in the very interesting letter by Peklo cited
later.
\\'e have see11 no literatnre concerning the Dutch elm disease in Yngoslavia hut, interesting information is given in the lelter, 11. r., receivcd from
SkoriC of Zagreb, who ohsen-ed i t there in 1928.
Alexalldri and Savt~lescu(56) apparently are the scientists wlro have
writtt~11concerning the disease in lioumania, hnt n c have seen neitl~erof
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Spierenburg, =.we have seen, mentions Scolylus scolytus. This was
collsidered the chef carrier, but Scolylus mullistrialus was added as a
carrier in central Europe. Other early writers who considered Scolytus
species in connection wlth the Dutch elm disease were Hetrem (4, 5),
Roepke (55), Grossman, Fransen and Buisman (22).
Later, A. Goidanich (23) claimed another species of Scolytus, S. sulcifrnnr. as the chief carrier in Italy. He also mentioned other beetles as
J'-'--'
possible carriers.
Finally Kalandra and Pfeffer (32, p. 16) stated that the known carriers
of Graphium in CSR are Scolytus mullistrialus, with its varieties ulmi and
triornalus, S. scolylus, S. pygmaeus, S. laevis, lJteleobius niltatus, P. Kraatzi,
,$Iagd<cli.qarmigera,.Saperda punctafa, and in Bulgaria also Scolylus sulcifrons, and S. aflnrs. Some of these beetles develop two generations a
year and so are more dangerous as carr~ers%an others.
It was Fransen and Bu~sman(22) who made, so far as we have found,
the most definite experiments t o prove that Scolytus scolylus and S. mullislrialns were the actual carrlers of the funpus to healthy trees. In thcir
experiments they placed these beetles in Petri dishes containing cultures
of Graphium ulmi so that the insects became contaminated with the spores.
Then, after a certain period, they placed 50 to 100 of the beetles within
cl~ccse-clothcoverinm enclosing small branches of healthy elms. This was
done in four periods from late May until after the middle of July and the
beetles were k e ~ enclosed
t
for some time. At the same time similar check
esperi~nentswere made with beetles not exposed to spore contamination,
and ot.her trees were direclly inoculated with the fungus. After a lim~ted
period the nnmber of living beetles, and the amount of chewing done by
Lhem was det.ermined. Finally, in Septemher and October, examinations
were made of Lhe health of the trees, seclions taken of the branches for
injury Lo the wood, and cultures made from the same for the presence of
the fungus.
Althougl~the resrrlts were not entirely uniform, in general they favored
beetles as carriers of Graphium. Of the 88 trees in the experiments, 68
were finally used for the beetle tests. Of these, 36 were exposed to the
fungus and 32 were not. Of t.he exposed number, 32 yielded cultures of
Graphircm almi, and of the unexposed, only 11 of the 32 trees contracted
I lie disease.
Tlln scientists also found that beetles placed on the trees early in the
seasor1 cansed a larger percentage of infection than those used in July,
t'hougll the chewing may not have been any greater.

their publications and only short reviews of Sivdescu's papers.' However, a letter, q. c., from him gives US some of the essential facts. It was
written in Endish by h ~ assistant
s
Doctor Aromescu, whom the senior
writer met a t Amsterdam in September, 1935. This letter states that the
Dutch elm disease was first found in Ronmania in 1929 but its first occurrence could not he established.
.4ustria, Hungary, Poland, P o r t ~ g a l . ~While some literature on the
presence of the D u ~ c helm disease has come from these countries, we have
not seen t,he original articles. Our data is taken from reviews by the
English Re~iewof Applied i1,lycology and from references in various articles
such as that by Miss Buisman (14), "The Area of Distribution of the
Ceratostomella (Grapllium) Elm Disease". Our letter soliciting information from some of the writcrs in these countries has not been successful in
obtaining further material.
In Anstria, the writers have been Schimitschek in 1927, KGck in 1928,
Fischer in 1931, and probably others. The disease was first discovered in
1926, apparently by Schimitschek (Wollenweber, Buisman). Fischer in
1931 reported that many elms in Vienna had succumbed to an attack
by the fungus (Buisman).
In FIuugary the only reference we have to the disease is that made by
Doctor Suisman (14, p. 42) who states: "Professor Westerdijk received
some twigs of elms growing in Hungary and apparently attacked by the
elm disease. It was an easy matter to isolate Graplrium ulmi from these
twigs. "
The presence of the disease in Poland in 1928 is based on Sallmann's
article in Garlenwell.3 He states the great death of elms not only due to
Graphium but to other fungi, inadequate nonrishment, factory fumes, etc.
\Ve depend on Doctor Buisman's statement that the disease has been
found in Lisbon, Portugal, since she writes in the previously mentioned
article, p. 40: "I saw Doctor Loureiro Ferreira's cultures and the infected
wood and I could confirm the presence of Graphiicrn ulrni in Portugal."

~

Insects as Carriers

From the first, scientists connected insects, especially engraver beetles
of the bark and wood of elm, with the Dutch elm disease. More and more,
as the trouble was studied in different countries, these insects were held
responsible for the spread of the Graphium fungus to healthy trees. We
can disregard here, in the main, those other insects which develop in dead
trees and those that, while injuring the living trees, have no part in the
death of elms from this disease. Of all those mentioned, species of Scolytus
have been referred to most frequently as connected with the spread of the
disease. Spierenburg and Schwarz pf Holland and \?ollenweber of Germany were the botanists who first spoke of these Insects as agents in the
injury of the elms and as possible carriers of the Graphium.
3 Rev. Appl. Mre. 11:156 and not his lonaer n a ~ e rouhlishd in 1931 in A m . 1-1.
Rab. Awn.
Romania. 1:240.256.
2 s i n e ihc a!",r s . wit*" ihr 1)"teh elm d i * ~
he8 k n drORilr1y -.bd
lmm Spaio whcm
pnrin#r.ly i
i l l r c r t # r r h.#d Lcr.rr q,wrtil # a d lly JorC llrnatv \larti#,av in tho Llllc,uinx pul IicsUon Lo
,;rnFa.,.
d.1 ,,l..o -r lo i,,monrrari/.,. dr a. R,ir,m.u. "2, i:.ooin.
I"., F.W. Ins-@ k.'.,, \I"<l~i61
9
no. 15: 1-29. 1936.
3 G n a n w d tsI:49-50. ( A k t m c t e d in Re-. ~p.1. MJO.T S S Z . )
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Measures 'Used in Controlling the Disease

-

In fi:urope a certain amount of work has been done in destrpyina dead
dslnfi trees to limit the development of t,he fungus and of its caners.
I l o y v e r , 110 very strict measures have been enforced in an attempt to
eratllcate either. This was partly because the disease got so extended a
start before the investigators determined its cause, and partly hecause
there were no definite laws or authorities to pnt conk01 measures
effect. I t tias also apparently a matter of opinion as to how pract~cal
sucl1 a method woold bc. Some invesligators held that weather con(1itions
had an influence on the injury and death of the trees: others held thnt thc
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fungns was not always fatal t o the infected trees and kept them standing
as long as there was a chance of survival. Lack of snllicient money for
suclr a widespread and complet,e destruction of infected trees as eradication
calls for was also a factor.
Although Holland, where the trouble started and has been most widespread, has a law (2) for the removal of infected trees, there is apparently
no general belief t l ~ a tthe fungus can he exterminated. Certain scientists
in England believe that the trouble is not so fatal as 1.0 warrant complete
destruction of all infected trees, or, a t least, they consider the expense too
great t o try sncl~a system. Likewise in all of the I<uropean countries the
methods have been for part,ial control rather tllan eradication and even
the control methods have been more or less haphazard.
We have cited tree injection as one unsuccessful attempt a t control.
Apparently spraying, while good for certain fungi and insects, has not beeu
found worthwhile directly with this trouble. Where feasible for park and
street trees, watering in dry weather lras been advocated sometimes. .Also
in certain regions antl~oritieshave advised the barking of dead trees t?
prevent development of the fungus and the beetles, and also placing the
logs in water for similar reasons. Tlle chief method, however, has been
the gradual removal of dead and dying trees.
Apparently the most intensive work for control has been the determination and plauting of elms resistant to the disease. Holland, Germany and
Italy lead in this field of investigation. The work has included the selection
of resistant seedlirlgs, the determination of such species and their varieties
as are naturally resistant, and the grafting of the resistant species on roots
of susceptible native varieties. For small trees the use of the resistant
species Clmus pumila and its variety pinnalo-ramosa seems t o have given
promising results. Apparently the species of trees most resistant t o the
disease have come from eastern Asia, which might indicate that the disease
originated there. I n one case, a t least, a seedling of a susceptible European
species seems t o have shown resistance.
During September, 1935, the senior writ,er attended the Sixth International Botanical Congress a t Holland and had the privilege of seeing
some of the work done by Doctor Bnisman and others a t Baarn. There
visiting pathologists were able to see the inoculatron experiments on different elms and a special exhibit of cut branches grouped according t o
their susceptibility or resistance t o this disease. The species and varieties
so displayed were as follows: Susceptihle-Ulmus japonica, U. hollandica,
U . hollandica klgica, U . foliacea, U . glabra, 0 . amerlcana, U . alata, U .
racemosa, U . crassifolia, G: laetri~,U . elliptica: more or less resistantU. purnila, U. Wilsoniana, U. paruifolia, U . sieboldii. U . joliacea ( 1 seedling), U. glabra jasligia'a, U. joliucea il'radei, U. .foliacea Dampieri, U.
hollandica regeta.

lllslory of Graphium in the United Slates
IIISTORY OF GRAPMIUnl IN TITE UNITED STATE3

\varni,lg. The danger of the Dutch elm disease being brougllt into
tile [-nited States was called to the attention of our public in 1928 by
fiartlett (106). Ile had recently returned from Europe where he had seen
some of the damage wronght there. His publication included four of the
early European articles issued by Schwarzl, \Vollenweber', i\lalcolm
\rilson, and Rlalcolm and l l a r y Wilson. The next year Metcalf (158)
called tlre attention of the tree workers a t the National Shade Tree Conference to this same trouble and in June, 1930, Haskell and Wood (135)
also warned against its importation.
Discovery. In an illusirated poster dated July 3, 1930, Charles F.
Irisll KT CO. (13i) reported this disease from Cleveland. Accompanying
poster was a short printed article from the Ohio h:xperimenL Stalion
statil~gt l ~ a Doctor.
t
.May 11ad fonnd diseased trees in both Cleveland and
CiIll.i~rnati,
arrd that Doctor Buisman of llolland had confirmed identificat i o ~of~the fungus. On August 8, 1930, an article by May (146) appeared
i n Science, and in the same year he (14.7) reported to tlre National Slrade
'I'ree Conference along the same line. May and Liming (156) also pnhlisl~eda short account of this disease in an Ohio Experiment Station 15m o ~ ~ t l Bnlletin
~ly
in 1931, and Liming (141) gave a further report to the
Higl~tl~
Shade Tree Conference in 1952.
In the six intervening years sinceits discovery here, more articles Pave
been printed in the United States ihan we have listed in the 15 years slnce
the t n ~ u b l ehas been known in Europe. Iflost of the former have been
popnlar papers based largely on information already gained in Europe,
or short arlicles recording some local data obtained in this country. Many
of them appear in our bibliography from which we have gathered the
following information.
History. Ilpon the discovery of the trouble in Ohio, the ofice of
Forest Pathology of the United States Department of Agriculture cogperated wil.h the Ohio Station in investigating the trouble. Liming (110)
reported eigbt trees found there in 1930 and 1931 and these were destroyed.
The next year no new infected trees were found, and it was thought that
the trouble might have heen exterminated. This seemed more l~kelyslnce
b:nropean hark beetles of the genus Scolytus, as possible carriers, had
pot heen fonnd in that state. However, Beattie (110) reported another
~nfectedtree there in 1933 and two more (117) for 1934. We understand
tirat a larger number was found in 1935 but so far none in 1936, so that
one camlot yet be slue of the final situation in Ohio.
Tile disease was seen in New Jersey in September, 1932, by a pa*
Richard Walter, in a Memorial Park a t Maplewood, but speclmens were not definitely identified by cultures until the spring of 193?.
Its occurrence was publisl~edin The Shade Tree leaflet by Beattie (109) In
1933, and a t that time he stated that 25 diseased trees had already
her;n located in that vicinity.
Soon after its discovery in New Jersey the trouble was found in New
York State both on the main land and on the islands in the vicinity of
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New Jersey. Late in the fall of 1933, one infected tree was also found in
Connecticut in the same general locality as the New York infections.
Stevens (168) in the Plant Disease Reporter of September 15, 1933, reported 388 infected trees in New Jersey and 14 in New York. neattie
(111) also reported for 1933 that diseased elms had been fonnd as follows:
New Jersey, 762; New York, 83; Connecticut, 1 ; Maryland, 1 ; Ohio, 1.
Rankin (164) for 1934, reported 2,260 diseased elms had heen located in
New York State.
The tree reported by Beattie from Maryland was found in Baltimore in
September. I t was a short distance from a pier where imported elm logs
had been unloaded. From these logs, according to Reattie (110), May and
Fowler isolated Graphium ulmi. About this time Gravatt and Fowler (134)
reported shipment of European logs to Norfolk, Virginia, and in some of
~ ~ I Land
Y S. mullislrialus were found, but Grathese not only S C O ~scolytus
phium ulmi cultures were obtained from both the beetles and the logs.
These discoveries indicated the way by which the disease was brought into
the United States. Soon aftenpards, the Tjnited States Quarantine (170,
87) against the importation of elm logs from Europe was put into effect.
In 1936 a Few additional infected trees were found in Maryland.
Finally, in tracing the destination of imported logs in this country,
Beattie (112) reported that in 1934 four infected trees were found in
Indianapolis, Indiana, and one (113) in Norfolk, Virginia. In both cases
these trees were not far from roads over which imported logs bad been
carled, and the ones in Indianapolis also grew near a veneer factory. At
Indianapolis the infected wood in one of the trees went back to the 1926
ring. In 1936 a t least one additional tree was fonnd at Norfolk and several
a t Indianapolis.
So far, according to Beattie (113), the Graphium fungus has been isolated from logs at four ports of entry in the United St,ates: New York,
Baltimore, Norfolk,and New Orleans. In the Plant Disease Reporter for
February 15, 1935. the same author (116) rives a eeneral account of the
entry a ~ i dmovement of elm burl logs in'tilk nit& States, as does also
Worthley (183).
It ha; been 'the New Jersey-New York area that has caused the most
concern because of the large number of infected trees found there. White
(174) of New Jersey wrote in December, 1933: "A total of over 700 infected trees in this area (600 square miles) has been found." Dodd (124)
in February, 1934, stated: "To date approximately 105,000 elms have been
examined . . . . and 3,200 suspected cases of the Dutch elm disease
have been found," but in April of the same year he (125) fnrther stated:
"During the 1933 summer program, 740 diseased elms were found; 460
additional infected elms have been found during the winter months,
making a total to April 19 of 1,200 diseased elms in New Jersey. With the
exception of 100, all of these diseased elms have been removed and destroyed." Anon. (95) issued in The Shade Tree leaflet January, 1935, gives
the number of diseased trees found in New Jersey from June, 1933, to
F e b r u q , 1935, as 5,133; all except 1,322 had heen removed, and apparently the remaining'trees were taken down later.
Filley (132) writing in February, 1936, concerning removal of trees both
in New .Jersey and New York, stat,es: "In New Jersey and New York
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about 6,300 trees were confumed and removed as Graphium cases in com-;th over
- - 7.600 in 1933 and 1934,." May (152). who has had charge
of the cultures made by the United States Dep&tment since the beginning,
reports illat in 1934 his department isolated the fungus from 6,913 trees,
and from the beginning of the work in Ohio in 1930, until January, 1935,
7.790 cases of the diseasehad been confirmed. Most of these trees were
& New Jersey and New Y ork.
Wllite (172-179), as shown by his writings, has been very active in the
N~~~ Jersey campaign. He sent the original specimens from there to
Otlio for final identification. The New Jersey Federation of Shade Tree
Commissions, the State Department of Agriculture, and the State Experiment Station with the Ilnited States Department of Agiculture, have
llad to do with the campaign for and the removal of the infected trees in
New Jersey.
As soon as i t became apparent that this was the worst infected region
in the United States, the Ofice of Forest Pathology removed its laboratory
from Ohio to Rlorristown, New Jersey, and eventually established wellequipped lahoratories for culture work, and greenhouses for e.qerimental
work with bot,l~the Fungus and its insect carr.iers. Much of the investigation made there has not yet been published in detail.
Two circulars, one by May and Gravatt (154) published in May, 1931,
and a secoud hy May (150) in August, 1934, have dealt with the scientific
side of tlle subject. A third circular by Worthley (181), who succeeded
Kellerman (138-139) in charge of the eradication work by the Government, deals chiefly with this phase of the subject.
From time to time the government employees have a l ~ oissued short
notes dealing with certain phases of their work. We mentlon here one by
Verrall and Graham (169) wlro found that the Graphium disease could he
transmitted from one tree to another by natural root grafts; also one by
Collins (122) who has worked with insects as carriers of the disease. TIIF
latter writes: "To summarize, two species of beetles, Scolytus multislrlalus Marsh and Hylurgopinus rufipes Eich., .have acted as carriers of the
Dutch elm disease, Ceraloslomella ulmi, in the laboratory experiments and
have been closely identified with it in the field."
New York, when the disease was found there, quickly appropriated
money for the destruction of infected trees. Rankin (163-164,), under the
State Department of Agriculture and Markets, has had charge of control
work in coiiperatiou with that carried on by the United States Government.
Ne!l' York, also, through Cornell, has provided for a laboratory for investlgatlon of certain shade tree problems. One bulletin (171) 11as been issued
by the Cornell Extension Service.
Resides the above persons in government and state service, several
illdividuals have written on this disease for one reason or another. Among
t h m are Felt (128-130) whose great interest in shade trees has led h ~ mto
Wgest methods of control; Reynolds (166) who has aroused interest m
'he subject in Massachusetts; Fan11 (126-127) who strongly believes that
the disease can he eradicated in the United States; and Hex (1651, of the
Kern. Jersey State Department of Apicultnre, who bas reported on erarllcation work i r ~New Jersey.
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Control Measures. Because few elms wereinvolvedin Ohio, eradication
by cutting down all infected trees was necessarily attempted. Wben the
trouble was found in New Jersey, the authorities tried the same control
measure, and in the maiu, it is the method adopted by the United States
Department of Agriculture under the various heads that have been in
charge, now immediately under Worthley. The different states where the '
disease has been found have coiiperated with the Government forces to
obtain favorable results. We understand that a t the end of 1935, practically all infected elm trees found in the United States up to that time had
been removed, as well as many of the injured and dying trees not infected
hut in a condition to serve as breeding places for possible insect carriers.
A press service letter of the United States Department of Agriculture,
issued under date March 9, 1936, and given ont by Lee A. Strong of the
Department, states: "The crews have marked for destruction 1,470,680
trees since the United States Department of Agriculture, in 1933, started
its campaign to save the American elm from extinction. Of these 1,064,i07
trees have been removed. Laboratory tests confirmed the presence of the
infection in 114,233 trees'. All but four of these have been destroyed according to the latest progress report of the Hurean of Entomology and Plant
Qnarantine."
At first merely infected trees, as found after laboratory identification
of the disease, were destroyed. The eradication involved not only the
destruction of all parts of the tree ahove ground, but also the digging out
and burning of stumps. Later creosoting the barked stumps was tried
and still later finely powdered copper sulphate was placed between the
bark and wood to kill the fungus and prevent sprout growth. When the
disease was found in the forests, especially in swamp areas, this method
of eradication became very costly and cumhersome, especially so because
of the rather insignificant value of the elm as a forest tree, and because in
many cases these trees were doomed to die regardless of whether or not
they had the diseasez.
As more was learned concerning insects as the chief or only carrying
agent,s of the disease, it seemed important to limit their breeding. At first
some feu, persons believed that the insects conld be eradicat,ed, but now
the general opinion is to the contrary. This is largely due to the widespread distribution of Scolytus multistrialus in this part of the United
States, and part,icularly because of the more abundant propagation of t,he
native bark beetle, H?.lurgopinus rufipes, which may become a considerable
agent in the spread of the disease. These factors have led to the destmction of all dead elm trees and dead hranches to limit the development of
the beetles, and such wholesale metl~odshave increased costs.
Whether or not eradication of the disease can be accomplished is open
to question. Faull is most outstandim in his statements that this can be
1
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done alld the government officials are certainly working on this supposition.
~h~ ,Triters, Ilowever, are very doubtful tba! this can he accomplished.
~1~~ 1936 season should determ!ne whether it is desirable to spend further
mi~ionsof dollars for eradxatlon, or smaller amounts in useful control
measures limited to s,tryts, parks and pr~vateshade trees.
Coupla with erad~cation,which means a loss of every infected tree and
many so-called half-dead trees that are not infected, have come other
measures chiefly pr?ctlced !n Connecticut (123), New York ( l i l ) ,
and Zew Jersey (95, !):31.. rllese Include removal of dead elms and dead
branches, proper fert!hzat!on and water~ngof living trees where needed,
and protectiou of t,he~rfohag? by sprays aga~nstinsects and fungi to promote the general health. Wh~letheye has not yet been time to determine
whet,her spraying will directly limit. the spread of this disease, it will
benefit most trees. It. may also possibly lessen infection indirectly, since
some u ~ i t e r sbelieve that unfavorable environment has had something to
(Io with spreading this disease.
Fate of orlr Elms. What, then, is to be the effect of this disease on the
elms in the northeastern part of the United States? At the time of its
discovery in New Jersey and New York, some people believed that, unless
something were done to prevent its spread, in 10 to 15 years there would
be no liviug elms in this part of the country. As measures have been
taken, no one can prove or deny this hypothesis. Serious as has been the
disease in Europe, no country has, as yet, lost all of its elms in this length
of time, and most of these countries have done comparatively little to
curb the ravages.
We are inclined to believe that the trouble will be less serious here than
it has been abroad. In different parts of the same country where the
disease has been found, there seem to be other factors than the fungus itself that have affected the elm trees. This is especially true in England.
We are of the opinion that the insect carriers will be less common factors
here in Xew England than they proved to he in central-western Enrope
following the World War, especially where gas injury to the trees apparently
favored their multiplication. We also believe that the shade trees in New
I3ugland have on the whole received better care than in many countries
in Europe and that this will have its effect. Finally, we believe that the
attempted eradicat,ion methods already used will resnlt in benefit even if
the?. are modified into more conservative control measures. We expect,
therefore, that many of our elms will survive most of the investigators of
their trouble. All of these, however, are merely personal opinions.
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HISTORY OF GRAPHIU%l IN CONNECTICUT
Field Work

Preliminary Search. In the year 1927, Dr. A. J. Wakeman of this
Station complained of the yellowing and death of leaves (I'late I, 1) and
the gradual death of twigs and smaller branches of two elm trees on his
place in Rew Ilaven. As no external sign of a fungus showed on the leaves
and twigs, cultures were made from discolored spots in the wood and these
revealed a definite fungus as a probable cause. Likewise twigs were obtained in 1928 from trees a t Greenwich by filarshall, of the Lnited States
Forest Laboratory at New Haven, and these showed similar injury and
the same fungus was isolated from them. Fame slight injury followed
infection experiments with the fungus on seedling trees. Short notes on
the trouble were made in the reports of the Director1 of this Station and
finally the fungus was identified as a species of Cephalosporium mentioned
by May2 and later given a more extended description by Goss and F r i ~ ~ k . ~
Our fint work with this fungus suggested that it might be the Dutch
elm disease, so we asked and received cultures of the latter from Doctor
Westerdijk of Holland for comparison. While there were certain features
in common, i t was apparent that the fungi were distinct. This determination was made certain after Doctor Buisman visited our laboratory in 1930
and saw our cultures and the New Haven trees from which they came.
After the Dntcll elm disease had been reported from Ohio, greater effort
was made to watch the elm trees of our State for any indication of it.
In the summer of 1933, upon the verification of the disease from New
Jersey, we sent a written warning to the licensed tree men of the State
requesting them to look for any suspicious injuries of the elms and to
submit sample branches. The federal men (168), who made a survey of
the Dutch elm disease in the eastern part of our country, also included the
Connecticut elms in their examination. Our department, after making
cultures from infected trees in New Jersey (Plate 11, 2) and Xew York,
made several trips to examine the elms in the southwestern part of the
State near the New York line where the disease had recently been found.
However, neither the government or state surveys revealed the presence
of the trouhle at this time.
Field Work by Years

Discovery i n 1933. It was in the fall of 1933 that the first infected
tree was found. This was on the Cushman estate a t Glenville, near thc
highway, and close to theNew YorkJine. I t was found by E. W. Dunbar.
1 Bull.

322:119. Innuan. 1931. Bull. 337:462. A d . 1932.
1931. Sclmce n. 8.. 74:437. Ootohr. 1931.

' Nat.Sbsdo Trm Conf. 791.
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a Neb. Am. Exp. Sta.

Rea. Bull. 70:l-24.1.1-14.
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formerly of the B a r t l ~ t tTree Co., who had worked previously on this
particular tree. Specimens were sent to the government laboratory and
Grap~~ium
fungus was isolated. Later, on October 12, we visited the
tree (P1at.e 1111 1) and found i t nearly dead with few adhering leaves.
ourlaboratory also Isolated the fungus.
other sickly trees a t this same place and nearby failed to yield the
fungus. We also saw the tree when i t was taken down and burned on
jarluary 16, 1934. While the limbs were quite brittle and broke when
falling to the ground, we saw no sign of the Grapllium fruiting stage on any
of them or on the main trunk, so it was not much of a menace to the surrounding trees. The death of the tree, too, could not be laid entirely to
the Graphium fungus, since a Basidiomycete, Armillaria mellea, was
responsil,le for a general rot of the bark and wood on the main trunk.
Work in 1934. With the finding of this tree, the United States Government placed L. R. Fate directly in charge of the situation in Connecticut.
~t lirst his headquarters were a t Greenwich, later a t Stamford, and he
continued the removal and destruction of infected trees in this State under
the Station's approval up to the late spring of 1936 when he was succeeded
by T. H. Cannon. Fate's men began making a survey by inspect,ing all
the dormant elm trees in this vicinity. They found several more diseased
trees in Greenwich before the trees began to leaf out in the spring of 1934.
The second case was an elm growing in the backyard of T. H. Lyon a t
Greenwich in February. Plate 111,s shows tlie destruction of this tree.
The iiuiting stage of Graphium appeared somewhat in the galleries of
Scolylm n~ullislrialusin the dead and dying bark.
Before the advent of the growing season of 1934, Director Slate of this
Station called a meeting of the Botanical, Forestry and Entomological
departments to devise rneans for the study and control of Dutch elm
disease. The Botanical Department was assigned the identification and
study of the fungus, the Forestry Department the control work, and the
Entomological Department the study of the insects involved as carrien.
The State was divided into four general areas as follows: The infested
area of Fairfield County was left in the hands of the federal men. Then
the remainder of the State was divided into three sections as follows:
(1) Reaclring from the Naugatuck river and a line to the north to include
the t'erritory to the\vestern boundary of the State; (2) from the Connecticut
River westward to this limit; (3) from the eastern end of the State westwax1 to the Connecticut River. Forester Filley liad charge of the scouting
of these areas and Dr. L. B. Arrington of hlassachusetts was appointed
the general supervisor for co6peration with the Botanical and Forestry
depart,ments.
-4t the end of the year the federal men reported 55 infected trees in their
area as follows: Greenwich, 35; Stamford, 9; Darien, 8; Norwalk, 1; Fairfield. 2. Our laboratory made cnltures from certain of these infected trees,
one or more in each town except Fairfield. In this case we failed
to gel Graphiam from the two young trees reported by the Government.
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We obtained only Cepl~alosporiumsp. in the several cultures made. NO
further Graphium trees have been fouud in this locality and each year we
have obtained only the same Cephalosporium sp. in the trees tested there.
Our cultures for the year totaled over one-thud of the infected trees found.
Not much chance was left to study the effect of the fungus on the health
of the trees as most of them were cut down soon after they were found
diseased. Those examined showed little or no fruiting stage of the Graphium so the chance of spreading the disease was not great. We saw one
big tree from which a large branch had been removed because of wilting.
A t the time we looked a t it, there was a slight wilting and yellowing of
two or three small branches, but we learned later that the tree had to be
cut down because of general irrfection that followed. Evidently cutting
off the large limb had not removed all of the infection and serious injury
to the rest of the tree followed rapidly.
Our department made many tests of twigs collected in the sect,ions of
the State surveyed by the Station but ouly one tree gave cultures of
Graphium. This was a t Old Lyme and made the fifty-sixth infected tree
found in the State that year. Specimen twigs were gathered by one of
Mr. Filley's men on September 6, and cultures of Graphium were obtained
on September 10. We examined the tree on September 11 and several
more times before it was finally cut down and destroyed. I t grew in a
private lane (Plate 111, 2) and was one of an avenue of large trees several
of which looked just as unhealthy and had shown trouble for a year or
two. However, neither we nor the Government obtained Graphium cultures from any except this one. When cut down, the diseased tree showed
the Graphium fruiting stage in great abundance in the channels of the
bark and wood made by the native elm bark beetle Hylurgopinus rufipe.9
(Plate IV, 2). As the European bark beetle, Scolylus multi.~trialus,according to our entomologists, had not been found in this vicinity, it was questioned how the tree became infected unless by the native beetle.
This brought up the problem of insect carriers in the State. The entomologists state that Scolylus mullistrialus occun more or less commonly
in the infested regions in Fairfield County, and also outside of this area,
hut apparently not much east of the Connecticut River. So we took up
the possibilit,y of infection by Hylurgopinus rufipes which occurs over the
State and was not uncommon in Old Lyme. We obtained beetles from
the channels where the fruiting stage of the fungus was fouud and others
from the twigs where it was not evident. These were placed in sterile
Petri dishes containing nutrient agar, and growths of Graphium ubni
developed. Likewise we obtained similar growths from their larvae and
from mites and ants taken from these fruiting channels. Native beetles
from charnels of other elms, a few miles away and not infected, failed t o
develop such cultures. Next we tried to get cultures on sterilized healthy
elm twigs by placing them in test tubes with beetles from the infected tree.
After the beetles chewed into the bark, we succeeded in most cases in
getting the coremia of this Graphium on the tmg.
This experiment showed that the native elm bark beetle.was.a possible
carrier and it was left to the entomologists to study its hfe hlstory and
I
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its feediug metho+ on the young twigs of elms in the spring.
~l~~~~ is little doubt I? our mlnd that if the mature beetles carry the fungus

in the fall from the rnfected bark to the dead bark of an uninfected tree
~ ~ ~ ~ will
h i develop
u m in the latter. This would increase the possible
in Science (121).
sources of contagion. Our results were p~~blisl~ed
y[iddleton (159) ,about this time wrote concerning the engraver beetles
as follows: "There IS 1ikewise.m American species of engraver bark beetle,
ffy[nrgopinus rufipes (Eich.), Infesting elms in the infected region. 12xperimental proof thaf. the engraver bark beetles inoculate elms with the Dutch
elm disease in t h ~ country
s
is stdl wanting." Shortly afterward McDaniel
(lji)of hlichigar~wrote of Hyiurgopinm rr~fipesill these words: "It has,
durillg the season of 1934, been the immediate cause of death to many
trees which might otherwise have survived. The prolonged drought, to-the= with the lowering of the water lable, has so weakened elms in this
zection of the country that this species of bark beetle has become unduly
prevalent. Though this heelle has not as yet been known to carry the
L)utch elm disease, its hahits are such that it should come under suspicion
in sections wlrere.the disease is discovered." We believe our r t i c l e was
the first direct endence of this nature.
After fmding the isolated tree a t Old Lyme, we examined all the dead
and dying elms in Lhe State on which 0111 entomologists had found the
native and foreign ellgraver beetles a t work. Our object was to see if the
Graphium fungus could be found in their channels or in the adjacent dead
and living bark. These trees, incl~~ding
those we found ourselves, numbered about 100. Many of them were in the infected area of Fairfield
County and were pointed out by Fate. These latter trees were mostly
still living and not so far advanced as to sl~owthe Graphium fruiting stage,
if present, in their bark.
I11 the remainder of the State, where the disease had not yet been found,
we were unsuccessful in &ding the Graphium stage of this fungus though in
many cases the bark was in a proper condition to show it if it were present.
On one or two trees we did find, in small amornl, a Graphium that was
evidently a different and apparently a saprophytic species. These observations confumed our opinion that Graphium ulmi is not a native species
in this State. I f we find it in these isolated regions scattered over the
State a t a later date, we shall know it has been carried there.
One can distinguish the native beetle, Hylurgopinus rufipes, from the
jmported species not ouly by its dull appearance but also by the tunnels
It makes between the bark and the wood. These are more or less horizontal
(Plate JP, 2) while the tunnels of the shiny Scolytr~mullistrir~lrrsare
llsually vertical (Plate IV, 1).
Work in 1935. While we made a number of t,rips over the State and
looked for suspicious elm troubles during the year, we depended mostly
o? Mr. Filley's men for scooti~~g
work. We did examine the most sospiclous trees that they found in an effort to get further data. Most of these,
however, failed to show the Graphium fungus. We obtained data and
cultures from two young trees, discovered by the Government men a t
Darien (Plate 11, 1). The disease appeared generally over the trees and
seemed to have developed ratller quickly.
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At Old Lyme four more live elms showed the trouble and cultures and
data were obtained from these before they were removed. Otherwise all
of the new infections were found in Fairfield County and totaled 76.
Only one new town Westport, was added to the previous list.
The Government's report of infected trees by towns for 1935 was as
follows: \~'estport, 1; Norwalk, 4; Old Lyme, 4; Darien, 6; Stamford, 27;
Greenwich, 34. The number of infected trees found in Connecticut (132)
before January 1, 1936, totaled 133. All of these, as well a s many dead
and dying elms that were not infected but were the possible breeding
places of beetle carriers, were removed under the direction of Fate and
Filley.
Work i n 1936. Since the State hired no scouts under Filey this year,
fewer cultures were made from suspicious elm trees than during the previous year. Such specimens as were tested were collected by the writers,
Mr. Filley's assistant, Philip P. Wallace, and correspondents who sent in
specimens chiefly from uninfected districts scattered over the State. On
the other hand the numerous Government agents collecting in the infected
districts reported the largest numher of infected trees for any year so far,
namely 102 up 1.0 the middle of October. These infected trees, as reported
Rranford, 1 ; Guilford, 1; Ridgefield, 1;
to Mr. Filley, were as follo\~~s:
New Canaan, 5; Old Lyme, 1; Westport, 3; Nonralk, 7; Darien, 9; Stamford, 11; Greenwich, 63. The disease was new in the first four towns
listed.
The six trees reported from Ridgefield and New Canaan were cut down
before we had a chance to confirm the Government tests, as we aim to do
when the disease is found in a town not before reported. The tree a t Branford failed to yield the Graphium when cultured by us and in the
second test made by the Government just hefore the tree was cut
down. We did get Cephalosporium sp. from this tree and from an adjacent
t.ree also cut down. Tests were made from two other near by trees but
t.l~esealso failed to show Graphium. This failure makes the infected tree
somewhat questionable to us as was the case of the two trees reported by
the Governlnent in 1934from Fairfield. However, it is quit.e possible that
the Government men in their tests got the only Graphium infected twigs.
We did, however, confirm the additional tree found a t Old Lyme and also
the recently reported infected tree (October 8) a t Guilford.
Total Infected Trees. The number of trees found infected with Gra~ h i u r nulmi in Connecticut up to Octoher 10, 1936, were as follows: 1933,
1; 1934, 56; 1935, 76; 1936, 102. This makes a total of 235, counting the
three unconfmed trees found in Fairfield and Rranford where no further
infected trees have been reported. It will he seen From this data that the
diseased trees found each year have increased in number. While these
infected trees are few as compared .wit11 those found in New Jersey and
iXew York the results, after four years of search for them, point toward
control rather than eradication.
Appearance of Diseased Trees in Nature

General Statements. Our experience in following the Dutch elm disease, from the fmt si:ns of infection on a tree until final death, is somewhat
limited. In tlie first place the disease has been known a comparatively
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sllort !ime in Connecticut. Secondly. the authorities have acted promptly
in
down infected trees, so that no one has a very definite idea of

,alug

,,.hat luight have happened if these trees had been left to fight tlie trouble
Ilatorall). However, we have seen iufected elms of different types in New
prsey, Ke\r York, Connecticut, and lIoUand (Plate 11, 3) and a few sns,,icious ones in England, France and Germany. We agree that there are
t,o types: The first destroys the trees quickly apparently one or two
after infection; the second acts slowly so thaL trees lag along with
rlvin" hrancl~esfor a number of years. We have seen hoth of these types
..J...m
in Connecticut and elsewhere.
w e are not certain just what makes the difference in this rate of the
disease. We suspect, however, that it depends on how fast the trouble
reacl~esand kills the cambium layer. Where the disease is c o h e d to
isolated spots in the wood-rings, and where no or little injury shows in the
we believe that slow death, or possibly apparent recovery of
tlletree, as has been mentioned in England, occurs. But once the disease
gets a good footl~oldin the cambium, injuring it in spot,s or with a complete
blackened ling, there results a general death of the branches all over the
tree and rather sudden demise. A single local or many natural iuoculations over the tree m ~ g h account
t
for these differences.
We are not sum what causes the death of the tissues. So far as we have
seen, there is no conspicuous amount of mycelium of the lnngus killing
them b y stealing the food necessary for growth of the tree. The injury
seems more likely to be due to the toxic effect of this fungus indirectly
killing the tissues. This i n i w also brings up the quest~onof death hethe water-carving tissues are clogged, depriving the leaves of
nouridlment so that they wilt and die. \Ve have not seen much of this
clogging in the trees examined. We believe it is chiefly found in old, dead
trees where bacteria, etc., have come in subsequently,, as is mentioned in
Ir~ropcanaccounts. I t seems likely that the fungus is never very abundant i l l the tissues but that its toxins might cut off the water supply to
the leaws by directly killing the water-contluctiug tissues in the wood or,
if reacliing the leaves, by killing the tissues there.
Effect o n Leaves. In any case the first effect on the infected tree is
injury lo its leaves. This usually shows as a wilting and then a curling
and clryir~gup, often while still greenish (Plate I, 2). In some cases the
leaves tllm yellow, or dry up and become brownish. Usually they do not
adhere long, though the few immature terminal leaves may cling to a
surviving hranchlet after the older leaves fall off. Such branches are said
to develop a more or less evident crook to their tips. Often a single branch
or twi:, showing such wilted leaves when the rest of the tree look! normal,
ma? be the first sign of infection. As we have previously stated, in severe
cases there is indication of snch leaf injury generally over the tree. Sometimes where the tree has heen pruned, the adventitious twigs also show
the leal' -inilwv
...,.-a.
One. however, must learn to distinguish this trouble from leaves injured
insects, sprays or storms, especially from wind storms along the sea
coast which often occur in late summer and autnmn. Likewise, broken
branches, which still adhere to the tree, may fool the careless observe?
Leaf i n j u q is best looked for in this region from the middle of June u n t ~ l
the last of August.
~~

cause

~~~
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We have never seen the coremia of this fungus on the leaves or petioles
of ~nfectedtrees, although we have kept leaves and small twigs for some
time under a moist condition in hell jars to see if they would develop.
However, we have l!ever seriously attempted to recover the fungus directly
from the petiole, mldrib or other tissue of naturally infected leaves. May
(150, p. 11) reports t!lat he has recovered the fungus from leaves of artificially inoculated twlm. The evidence on the whole, lionever, seems to
be doubtful if infection naturally occurs through the leaves.
Effect o n the Twigs. Afier finding suspicious symptoms of injnred
leaves, the next step is to study the twigs to which they are attached.
This is done by cutting across twigs a quarter to half an inch in diameter.
If discolored spots (Plate V, 1) are found in the wood (usually here in
Connecticut in the growth rings of this, or the previous season) the trouble
is more likely to be of this nature. Cutting the twig lengthwise rill show
the injury as a line of darkened tissue. If this browning is very evident
in these cross or longitudinal sections, it indicates great injury, especially
if tbe cambium is invaded. By stripping off the bark to the white exposed wood, the injury to the cambium appears as brownish streaks, or
a general invasion which in cross-section shows as a circle of discolored
tissue. The presence of a fruiting stage, as external coremia in the 2-oung
branchlets attached to the tree, or after they have fallen to the ground,
evidently is not common here and so far has never been seen by 11s.
But none of these symptoms are positive indication of the Dutch elm
disease, a s suggested in our earlier statement concerning the Cephalosporium disease. Investigations of workers in all of the couutries where
the Dutch elm disease has been found have revealed that other fungi prodnce spots and injuries in the rings of the wood Ll:at are difiicult to distinguish from the work of the Graphium fungus. Those that we have
found have yielded cultures not only of Cephalosporium, our most common
elm twig trouble, but of \Terticillium, Sphaeropsis, mixed fungous and
bacterial growths, and other injuries that give no grou~thsa t all. These
troubles will be mentioned briefly later. With these injuries to the wood
by other fungi, it becomes necessary to obtain a growll~of the Graphium
fungus before one can be sure that the trouble in auy tree is due to the
Dutch elm disease. So far we have not been able to conGrm the disease
absolutely without such evidence. If the twig comes from a district that
is known to be infected, one can usually make a correct guess, particularly
if he has seen the tree. On the other hand, he will sometimes fail in his
~~diagnosis on a twig that has all of the symptoms but comes from an oninfected district.
~

~~

General Effect o n Trees. We have shown that large limbs and finally
whole trees may become infected and-eventually die. But there is no way
of distinguishing this trouble from others by merely lookinp a t a tree.
Dead and dying branches result also from winter or drought injury or
from certain other fungi like Armillaria mellea or Collybia ~~llrrlipes.These
fungi, hou~ever,can usually be detected hy the presence of their fruiting
stage, as toadstools, in the dead hark of the main trunk or large branches.
If the infected branches are entirely dead, the spotting by the Graphium
is usually not so evident as it is on the living ones. When the disease is
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n.ell advanced on old hut still living trees, one can often detect the disease
in tile cambium by peeli?g the hark away from the wood and tracing tlie
hmwn
streaks from the Infected branches more or less continuously down
"to the base of the tree.
This was the case in one of the trees found a t Old Lyme in 1935. Not
of the branches were infected, but those that showed the dead leaves
revealed these streaks in their smaller branches, and from these ran into
the main trunk where we traced the streaks down into the roots of the
tree that side. Furthermore, we recovered the Graphium fungus from
these small infected branches, from the main trunk and from the roots
wllere these lines occurred. This tree and its infected branches were not
far gone when cut down and so there was no growth of tlie fruiting stage
in its bark. If it had been left standing i t might have lived for some years,
and when death occurred we have little doubt that an abundance of the
Graphium fruiting stage would have been found in its bark.
Inoculation Experiments. Unfortunately we havemade noinoculation
rxperimentb hut have had to depend on results published by others. This
work has been done in the past cluefly by Schwarz and Buisman of Holland, \I1ollenweber of Germany and May of the United States. The
reason we have not u?dertaken such work is chiefly because of the ellhrt
being made to extermFate the trouble here, but partly because the Station
at New Tlaven is outslde of the infected zone and we do not wish to he
accused of possibly spreading the trouble. Greenhouse ~noculationsmight
be tried, hut we have no facilities for extended work alongthis lime. especially since great caution would be necessary under our cond!tions to prevent
possible escape. We believe, too, that out-door ~noculat~ons
under more
natural cor~ditionsshould be made on both small and large trees and that
these sliould be watched from the beginning of the trouble uut~llmal
deat 11.
Inoculation of trees should be tried under diffefent environmental conditions, such as low temperature, and low and Ingh water supply,to the
roots in amounts ranging from insuficient to excesstve. Further, d!fferent
strains of this fungus should be used to see if any one, or a combmat~on
of them, affects inoculated trees differently. The number a?d places of
inoculations, too, might be further extended as well as the t ~ m eof year
for such.
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Cultures snd nlicmscopic Study of the Fungus

General Statements. In 1933, in anticipation of a possihle ontbreak of
the Dutcli elm disease in Connecticut, a survey of the elm situation was
made and sixty trees were cultured. From these nine Graphium nlmi cultures were obtained. Eight were from trees outside of the State
and one was from the first infection found in Connecticut a t Glenville.
All nlne trees had been previously diagnosed by federal workers, but they
were recultured in this laboratory in order that we might become familiar
with the best method of handling the fungus.
In 1931 twenty-one Graphium ulmi cultures were obtained from different trees. Twenty were duplicates of positive results already reported
by the federal ofice, and one was a new infection at Black Hall, Old Lyme,
disco~eredlate in the season by this Station. During the summer, the
Station had a corps of scouts who worked in parts of the State remote
from the known center of infection a t Stamford and who collected only
material with very definitely suspicious streaks. The infection at Black
I-Iall was t l ~ eonly one found by them.
In 1935 six new cl~lturesof Graphium ulmi were isolated, of which five
were from trees already condemned and one was from material collected
by the senior writer a t Amsterdam, Holland, for furtlrer comparison with
our cultures.
During the present year, up to October, 1936, only three Graphium ulmi
cultures have been isolaled. One was from a tree a t Old Lyrne, which
had been sampled but not yet reported by the laboratory a t Morristown
when our culture was made; the second was a verification requested by
the owner of a tree in New York; and t l ~ ethird was t,l~eGuilford t,ree,
already mentioned Owing to low funds and to the fact that the infected
areas were so well covered by federal scouts and that nothing suspicious
had becn found outside these areas in tlie two preceding summen, no
scouts were employed by this Station in this current summer.
Most specimens cultured were collected by regular employees of the
Station or were sent in hy outsiders. In the spring and summer of 1935
the Southern New England Telephone Company coiiperated with the
Station by having their field men send in any suspicious specimens which
they came across in their work. No Graphium ulmi was found in their
samples.
Altogether there have been cultured 678 elm trees from which there
were isolated 39 Graphium ulmi cultures, 239 Cephalosporium, 41 Verticillium. 7 Sphaeropsis, 10 Fusarium, 4 Basidiomycete. The remaining
cultures were either sterile or developed indefinite mixtures.
After the infection was found a t Old Lyme, that territory was taken
over by federal employees who scouted there as well as in the Stamford
region which had previously been assimed to them. The Station scouts
made no inspections in the Stamfbrd area and none in the Old Lyme
vicinity after the Grst infection was found. This accounts for the low
percentage of Graphium ulmi cultures isolated in this laboratow from
Connecticut trees.
Microscopic Appearance of Infected Wood.
The difficulty, if
not failure, of detecting the fungus in sections and the abundance
of tyloses in the diseased vessels have been noted by many workers, sn-rh
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(41),
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(74).
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( 3 scllwarz
~ and
)
Tubeuf
literature
probablg
theBuisman
best known
are
those given by Wollenweber (77) and Buisman (67) showing cross sections
of diseased vessels. More recently Banfield and Smith' vtate that spores,
distributed by the cell sap, and a sparae mycelium are found in the d i ~
colored vessels, and that the spwes bud ye?!-like or form new hypllae
,l1ich
...--- oenetrate the bordered pits Into ad~olnlngvessels and there form
new conidia.
the present study the same dificulty in differentiating the fuugus
,3.as experienced. This held true regardless of the plane of the sections,
the thinness of the sections and the stains used. Transverse. radial and
sections were cut and stained with the I'ianese stain, cotton
blue, eosin, aud diamond fuchsm with gent~anviolet and gold orange. The
first sections were made from dried twigs collected in 1934 a t Greenwich,
Stamford, Darien and Old I,yme. On the whole the highly infected tree
a t Old Lyoe showed the fungus more clearly than the trees from the otlrer
places. An unusual amount of the fungus was found in a streak in the
main trunk of this tree (Plate V, 8). While cultures were not made of
this particular streak, the general appearance of the fungus and its teodency to adhere rlosely to the walls and to become extremely attenuated
where passage is made through the pits give it the same characteristics as
the fragments of Graphium ulmi found in cultured streaks in,twigs from
t penethe same tree as well as in those from other trees. At the p o ~ n of
tration through a pit, the fungus seems to flatten out into a disk-like shape.,
Sections were made from twigs from a tree infected with Graphium nlmt
found a t Old Lyme in June, 1936. An alcoholic solution of eosin was the
stain most commonly used for these sections. Except in scattered places
the fungus was sparse (Plate V, 5, 7). Here and there spores u.ere found
in vessels but they were not so abundant as one might expect from the
resillts reported by Banfield and Smith. Possibly the degree of infection
and the amoont of water supply in the tree may be factors which largely
control the behavior of the fungus in the wood. As reported by Banfield
and Smilh, there were hyphae penetrating the pits In the walls of the
vessels. These hyphae may be so minute that apparently the>- pass
through without any constriction; but., if larger,.they become extremely
attenriated at the point of penetration as noted m the mater~alcollected
in 1931. There seems to be a general tendency for the fimgl!s tq adhere
closel?- to the walls of the vessels, only occasionally extending into the
lumen. Since the fungus is so readily isolated, it must he conceded that
it is universally present in the streaks. This study indicates that tfiere
may be extremely attenuated hyphae in the wood and in such,cases 14 1s
pflen dificult 1.0 detect the fungus in sections. In the materlal studled
?n this laboratory, conidia have not been found frequently enough to
justlf~the statement that they are a common means by wh~ch:he fungus
No doubt, however, they are a c o n t r i b u t ~ ~factor,
~g
1s spread in the IT&.
and under certain conditions may he very abundant.
We have noted tbat the fungus may greatly increase jn the vessels after
the infected piece bas been in a cultilre medium for a time. A small part
cut from a twig of the tree a t Old Lyme, 1916 collection, was used for
A
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immediate sectioning. The remainder of the twig was flooded with alcohol,
flamed and debar!ced, and short lengths were cot with sterilized pruning
shears into a Petrl dish containing malt agar. .4t intervals up to 46 hours,
sections were made of the cultured pieces and compared with sections
made from the piece not cultured. Sections made from the piece not cultured showed a few scattered spores and a scant mycelium, as previously
found in sections made from other twigs from the same tree. One vessel
in apiece of the twig kept in the agar '1.6 hours, but not yet showing growth
externally, had become nearly filled wit11 conidia, while other vessels in
the same piece of wood had few spores but a considerable amount of
mycelium (Plate V, 6). No sections of the uncultured piece, nor sections
made from other twigs from the same tree, showed so many spores or so
much mycelium. In these sections, also, no fungus was found in many of
the discolored vessels which may indicate that a toxin may extend beyond
the act.ual presence of the scanty but very virulent fungus.
Cultures of t h e Fungus. In making cultures, twigs were flooded with
alcol~oland flamed. The bark was peeled back with a sterilized scalpel
aud pieces of the streaks (Plate V, 1) were planLed on the agar. 'The agar
media most commonly used were made with oats and with malted barley,
both of which nutrients were ground a t this Station and which proved
very satisfactory. Plugs of potato and of carrot, grains of wheat, oats and
barley, sterilized liver, elm hark aud wood were also used. A solubion of
Taka-diastase was added to some of the media, resulting in little change
in the amount of growth. On the liver, small, compact, yellowish colonies
of spores with little mycelium developed. In an acid medium, growth is
somewhat retarded. Transplants were made from Petri dishes in which
Gmphiurn ulmi only had developed, but one-spore cultures were made for
comparison with those transplanted in mass.
Mycelium. A culture of Graphium ulmi is characterized by short tufts
of 11yphae and sharply defined concentric rings (Plate V, 2). In older
cultures fan-shaped zones may radiate from the center. At first the fungus
is white but later it may become yellowish and covered with a bacteriumlike ooze of conidia. Occasionally on agar there are scattered black areas
where coremia or the staghorn growths are present.
The hypl~aeare straight or slightly wavy with parallel walls, though
rarely somewhat bulbous cells may be found. Here and there ladder-like
connectior~sof the hyphae may occur (Plate V, 3). The largest Iiypha
measured was T.4p in diameter, but that size is unusual, the average of
thorn in our cultures beir~g4 to 6 p. In infected wood, hyphae are often
less than 1 p in diameter, which is smaller than the smallest hyphae noted
in coltures. Sharply defined septae form cdls randng from 5.5 to 35 p
in length, and in each cell there are t y o to several glistenir~gbodies. The
branching varies from acute to right-angled.
Spores, Coremia, Sclerotia, etc. The mycelial spore formation, as
designated by Dr. Buisman, or the so-called Cephalosporium type of spore,
consists of short branches which in turn may be unbranched or have two
or more smaller branches each of which has a t its tip a cluster of hyaline,
somewhat elliptical-shaped conidia (Plate F, 4). The conidia may be
partially flattened lengthwise due, probably, to coutact with each other
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on the conidiophore. The conidia readily separate from the conidiophores,

may bud yeast-like, thus greatly ~ncreasingthe spore output and giving
fise in older cultures to the yellowish ooze ment,ioned above. They may
also form germ tubes which very quickly develop conidiophores with
spores. In studying the.germinat.~onof spores, they were planted in a
Tieghem cell made w!th a loop of agar on the cover glass. As conidia
continue to increase in slze after separation from the conidiophore and
buds of various sizes may be separated from the parent conidium, measurements were made of the largest conidia still attached to the conidiophore.
The average size of such spores in our culture media was about 5.8 by
2.4 p. Spores free from the conidiophore measured from 4.7 to 10 p by
2-3.5 p.
Coremia are not commonly found in agar cultures and when they occur
in any abundance they are usually in freshly isolated ones. However they
develop ahuirdantly and consistently on elm twigs in test tubes and Petri
dishes. 111natural infections they are sometimes found on bark which is
somewl~atloose from the wood and beetle tunnels are favorable for their
development (Plate IV, 3-5). While still retaining the cl~aracteristic
brush-like top (Plate VI, 3), coremia vary considerably in size. The ones
most familiar are very conspicuous. They have an erect, dark, ?nly ococcasionally branched, solid stalk (Plate VI, 2) and a colorless, flaring head
to \~hichthe spores adhere, forming a glistening, whitish, a t first, and
later sligl~tlyyellowish, droplet (Plate VI, 1). Measurements were not
made of coremia which were found growing naturally.on bark but undoubtedly they are much longer than those produced in our cultures in
which they measured only up to 500 p in length. There are also coremia
with mnch shorter stalks which may be read~lyoverlooked when a hand
lens is lised (Plate VI, 4). These may have relatively Ll~ickstaks, measuring about 51.8 p, or they may be more slender, ranging down to a stalk of
011ly one Iiypha, which nevertheless has a typically branched head of a
coremium. The smaller and more slender ones frequently grow in tufts
and their stalks may vary in color from light to dark brown. Th! coremral
spores, which aresmallerand more uniform in size than the mycel!al spores,
are 11yaline, chiefly elliptical, and are borne on the brush-like tips of the
coremia (Plate VJ, 5). Spores of the coremia may be readily confused with
the mrcelial spores whiclr are prduced so abundantly on the straggling
hYPllae surrounding the coremia. For this reason measurements were made
of the lareest snores still attached to the coremium. The average slze of
10 spores\vas 4.8 by 2.1 p.
Germination of the snores of the coremium does not seem to be SO high
as that of the mycelid spores. Forty-eight van Tieghem mounts were
ma* each from a different coremium. A film of malt agar was put 011 a
stmhzed cover glass and spores of the coremium were obtained by touchliln the tip with a sterilized needle. This precaution was necessary to
avoid mixing the mycelial spores with those of the coremia. Of the 48
mounts, 21 gave no germination, 9 only slight, and 18 abundant. Germinati?n of the coremial spores is similar to that of the Cephalosporium type,
fornilng a mj-celinm with secoudary spores (Plate VI, 6). So far as we
n o t ~ d yeast-like
,
budding was restricted to the secondary spores.
Staghorn growths are a t times very conspicuous in agar cultures (Plate
1 , . They vary greatly in color, size and shape. They may be ent~rely.

,.,,
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colorless of have a decided yellow tinge and they may be ent.irely black or
have defin~teblack and white areas which oftell form distinct hands. They
may be simple or extensively branched. In cross-section tiley may be
round or flattened and the tips may he greatly attenuated or broadly fanshaped. They are a t times short tufts, hut they may also be considerably
longer than any coremium found in culture. One measured about 12 mm.
long: The factors which may lead t,o these grotesque forms were not
stud!ed. One culture, out of several made a t the same time, on the same
med~umand kept under the same conditions, may produce them and tlie
olhers may be free of them.
Small, round sclerotia, measuring about 40 p in diameter, are found in
agar cultures as well as on wood (Plate VI, 8). They are solidly built
with a few layers of thick-walled, brown cells on the outside, and thinwalled, colorless cells within (Plate V1, 9). They may be very abundant or
somewhat rare in cultures. Mere also the factors which cause them to be
produced in varying amounts, as well as their function, have not been
determined. I t is possible that they become a dormant stage of the fungus,
though it has also been suggested that they may be undeveloped perithecia.
Dr. Buisman (13) found in Ceralostomellafagi small, imperfectly formed
perithecia along with sclerotia. In Grapllium ulmi, also, there may be
found in single strain cultures small, imperfectly developed perithecia
(Plate VI, 101, similar to those described by her. They have short, stout
necks and apparently never form asci. Such imperfect peritl~eciawere
found in 17 different isolations made in this laboratory, but were only
seen when the cultures had been recently isoiated.
Perithecia. The cultures for studying the perithecia were ohtained in
February, 1935, from the Willie Commelin Laboratory a t Raarn, where
Dr. Buisman first reported Ceratoslomella ulmi as the perfect stage of
Graphium nlmi. The two separated strains were on cherry agar, and the
twostrains growing together were on a piece of sterilized elm iwig. After
rece!ving the coltures, perithecia continued to develop on the twig. Since
receiving these two strains they have been repeatedly crossed with each
other on elm twigs as well as on agar. A few agar cultures have produced
perithecia in numbers sufficient for embedding in parafin but on the
whqle they do not develop so quickly or so frequently as on elm twigs.
A piece of elm twig sterilized with the agar seems to aid in their production
on this medium. The advantage of the agar over the elm twig is, of course,
the greater ease in sectioning in paraflin. On agar i t is usually a month
before perithecia appear. Even on elm twigs, however, there is considerable
variation in time before perithec,ia become apparent. Some appeared four
daysafter the culture was made, but usually it takes from one to three
weeks. On elm twigs, as on agar c~ltures,there is a difference in the nurnber of perithecia produced, even though the cnllures have been made a t
the same time, and apparently made and kept under the same conditions. No record was kept of the number of cultures made with the twp
Holland strains growing logether, but probably in more than half no penthecia appeared, in some only a few, while in others they were ahundant.
Forty-eight crosses were made with cultures isolated from material
collected in the United States, but no perithecia developed. Five cul~
one from a tree a t Greenwich,
tures, isolated from two trees a t O I Lyme,
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,,,
from East Greenwich and one from Darien, have produced perithecia
,Then grown wit.h one of the strains received from Holland. These five
cllltures, when grown with the other Hollaud strain or wit11 cnltnres isolated from native material, in no case produced perithecia. The culture
isolated from the material which the senior writer collected in Ili~llandalso
Droduced perithecia when grown wilh one of the strains receivecl from
iiolland.
The perithecia (Plate VII, l), which have been repeatedly described
since Dr. Uuisman's discovery, are rou~ldand hlac,k wit11 a few hyphal
strands extending.from the outer layer of the perithecial coat anil the
long neck, measuring 267 to 450 p, is terminated by a fringe of colorless
cilia (Plate ''11, 3). Perithecia grow singly or in gronps (I'late VIII. 8).
Ortlinarily they have only one neck but some have heen fom~dwith a
bron~~-celled
partition in the perithecial cavity and each division has a
neck, giving tlie appearance of two perithecia having grown !ogetdler,. 111
other cases tl?ere is only a thin-walled partitiin, each d i v ~ s ~ olrav~ng
n
a
neck, and agam there is no partition at all i n the perithecial cavity though
tlln
neritl~ecir~m
has two necks. In one case t.l~rcenecks were noted. The
.~~
h~lldousbase measures 100 to 133 p in diameter.
For paran sections the material was killetl in Gilson's solution, Craf:
solution, picric acid in 70 percent alcol~ol,Plrmming's solution and Benda s
solnt,ion. The sections were stained wil.11inn-al~imhaematox;\.lin, diamond
Inchsin with lichtgriin and diamond f~lcllsinwith gentian vrolet and gold
oranlre. This study of t,he neritllecil~mis far froin being complete and
no attempt was made to stn;ly t l ~ e~nlclearhehayior.
'The neck of bl~eperitliecir~mvery early begins to elo~rgate(Plate \:lI,
5-6) thus distinguisliing il. from a sclerotiurn. The coat usually corlsists
of three layers of tl~ick,hn)wn-walled cells enclosing in the bepinl!ill? a
compact mass of thin-walled l~yalillecells. There is a rapid differentlatlon
of ascogennus tissue accompanying the elongation of the neck. 111 these
sections there has heer~fonrld repeatedly a tricbogyne-lilcr body wllich
occrlpies the canal of the neck and looks like a liyplla. (l'lat,e VIII, 7-81,
I t is enlarged in the ~erithecialcavity. In some cases it almost @rs
ypearance of having grow11 downward into the per~thecialcav~ty,wlllle
m others it seems to be an extension of ascogellous fissue. I t has
been definitely tletcrrnir~ed\rhether or not it is a stage in the development
of peculiar round or elongated hod?, \rhich is frequen~lyfnund 111 1.h:
pentl~ecialcavil.? before the asci are mature and \rl~icll1s apparent llnt!l
tile ascospores are ready t.o discharge (Plate \:Ill. 1-6). This body 1s
tnayl in the perilhecia which develop from the crossing of the two strains
rpcelveil from I-iolland as well as in the crosses made wit11 one of the I-Tollarltl strair~sar~clnative material. I t is found in perithecia gown on agar,
as \Tell as on wood, and treated with the various killing agents and stalns
nlrntioned above. The possihilily that this h d y is connected with sexu~ [ i l ? .stems to he lessened by the fact. that it is highly o r g a ~ l i z dafter the
srjorrs have begun to mature (Plate VIII, 4,). If i t is a parasite of a S>?cbtrium-like nature, one might expect to find direrent stages In Its
(I~\'~lnpment
slid a more i~iglilydifferentiated litla1 slage. Aloreover one
mi~lrtexpect to find some evidence in the culturc, tl~ouglroutside of the
I"r~tlrecinm i t may be so small as to escape rlelection. There is also the
possihility that it may he a food body hut, all.lrnug11it stains black with

osmic acid, i t seems too highly organized and varied in form for that.
There IS also the suggestion that i t may be an aid in the exudation. of
spores from the peribhecial cavity. Possibly with more material to sectlon
there may be found other stages which may throw sorne light on its nature.
The asci are sljghtly oblong when separated from each other (Plate VII,
8). Tlns separation occurs before the ascospores are mat,nre. Each asmc
contains eight. colorless ascospores (Plate VII, 10) which are shaped sornething like a section of an orange (Plate BII, 11) and measure about 5 by
1.5 w. The asci early disintegrate leaving the ascospores free in the perithecial cavity (Plate VII, 9). Anmspores do not mature simultaneously
in all the asci of a perithecium and in the same peritliecium one may find
mature spores free from t,he ascus as well as asci in whicl~there is not yet
any differentiation of ascospores. The ascospores are discharged through
t,I~eneck canal (Plate VII, 9) and form a droplet (Plate VII, 2) supported
by the fringe of cilia a t the apex of the neck (Plate VII, 3).
The germination of the ascospores is similar to that of the coremial
spores, and l i b them is not. always constant. They may also become
mixed wit11 the Cephalosporiu~ntype of spores so that identification of
the spores under the microscope is necessary in order to be certain that
it is the germination of the ascospores. No budding of the ascospores was
noted. They form a germ tube whicb early forms conidia (Plate VII, 12)
and these conidia may bud like those of the Cephalosporium type.

ADDENDA
Letters f r o m European Scientists Concerning Graphium, ete.

Having learned much from European literature, the writers thought i t
desirable to obtain more recent experiences and opinions of some of the
scientists who have investigated this trouble from various points of view.
So, in December, 1934, x e selected the names of some thirty-odd investigators, covering each of the countries from which the disease had heen
reported, and wrote them the following letter. The answers received,
(with such omissions as are not relative to the disease, etc.) are also
appended.
Weareindebted to the department's secretary, Mrs. Lillian D. Kelsey, for
translations of the letters which are not included in quotation marks. In
several cases more than one letter was received from the same country,
and these are placed together for convenience.
Permission to publish was granted by the authors.

New Haven. Connecticut,
Dec. 6, 1934
In the autumn of 1933, there was found the first s~ecimenof Dutch Elm Disease,
Crophiurn nlmi, in Connecticut. During the ear 1934, fifty-six other diseased trees
were found here-ne
of them a t a considerable distance from the infected area near
the New York state Line from which the fungus evidently entered our state. Many
ersons believe that the trouble will sprcnrl through Connecticut to the rest of the New
fhplnnd s t a t e if not stopped by US. With our apparently small invasion there is a
hebtcr chance to control, or passihly eradicate it, in this state than in either New York
or New Jersey where the fungus ohtained a much larger invasion of the elm and a wider
distribution. The writers wish to learn more about this disease in Europe, from those
who have had personal contact with it, and for this reason we are asking a written
response t o the following qot~3tiona:-

.

1. \?%,ere and when did i t appear, and how seriously and generally has this trouble
occurred m your own country?
2. How rapidly has it spread where found and is it likely to kill all of the elms of
Your muntrv?
3. Have any extensive measures been used to eradicate or control it, and if so how
succw.fful?
4. Do you believe the com lete destruction of infected treep (the only control
measure now being used in the {nited States) to he elfective, and if so on what basis
Or Cxperience?
5. .he there any other troubles (such as other funxi. bacteria, insects, drought and
winter injuries) that are serious or in part account for the injury and death of elms m
Your countrv>
6. Is there any indication that this trouble is on tbe decline in any locality and for
what reason>
~~.~
7 . Is there any evidence how the trouble fist came into your country or from where
it fint entered Europe?
~~
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"I draw your attention to my conclusion on page 12 of my publication (Med. PNnz.
~ ~ ~ 'It1 IS. also
)
evident that external circumstances have an important influence
on the intensity of the attack of Graphium."

Baarn, Holland,
April 11. 1935

J. G. Betrem.

" 1-2. The h t cases in Holland were stated in Hoeven and T i h w g in 1919 (Province
Noord-Brahant, near the Belgian frontier). A year later it was found in various parts
of Holland (em.Rotterdam). Still a year later, in 1921, it was found in every province
of Holland. Refore long, it was distrihnted generslly in the South, the East and the
center of the country. I t s seriousness varies. In the South and liast it is very serious
(for so far there are still elm trees left): in the northwestern parts it is not quite as bad,
though it is spreading continually. I t seems not impossihle, indeed, that this disease
will kill all our elms.
"3. In Holland it is compulsory for owners of elm t x e s to remove badly diseased
and dcad elm trces, a? desiwated by the State Forestry Service. The felled trees
mrlst be kept immersed in wutcr, or their hark must either be removed and burned or
covered with r o o ~ hcarbolin~om. Since this practice had been started only whcn the
disease had spread considernl~ly,i t was not possihle any more to eradicate the disease.
We hclievc. Ito\~ever,it is the only way to impede its spread as much as possible and
to protect those areas where the disease has not yet appeared.
"4. In B country where the disonsc has just made its appearance, the destruction of
infected trees is the hest way to tr to eradicate it. As a rule, though, felling the trees
and removing and hurning of tho %ark (even from the 1,ranches and the larger twigs)
will do. The principal thing is to inhibit the hark beetles to brood in the infected trces.
I t is to he taken into account that Scolytylus rnullislrialru may brood in relatively small
twim.
"1 may add tlmt i t is nu) l)rr.sontsl opinion that it will not be porsiblr. to crudicnte the
d i ~ ~ : l il,
i e t l ~ cI ' n i l ~ ~
Statc;
~l
13, ncl.,quntt- mntrol it ma) I,c ~xarsilllc,huwrvr!r, to
drln, 11~t.aahear,mcc
of t l r <li*cn.c. in 11,t: northrrn nnrLcol'Yctr, I't~clrrtn<lfnrron~etir~te.
..
"5. The answer to this question can be n brief 'no'. The occasional occurrenceof
Polyporus squarnapus plays no part in this respect.
"6. So far as we know, the only reason for the disease being an the so-cnlled 'decline'
in a certain locality is that it killed all the elms present.
"7. We have no evidence regarding. the provenience of the disease. I t may he that
its acourrenee is due to an intensification in virulence of the fnmgus. On the other hand
we can just as well assurnr that it has been present for a long time in a country without
hark bectles. where i t l ~ n dLittle opportunity to spread. One can imagine, for example.
t h a t it has been present in Ohio for. some time without being of any importance, just
as it is now. I n the war, when so much American material came to France and Belaiom,
the fungus may have been trans rted to Europe, wherc it spread quickly on ac&llnt
of its association with the lrnrk Eetles. This is a mere theory; to all probability we
shall never know where thc disease came from. The flrst reports of the disease in
liurope are from the 1T'e.slcrn coast of the continent and it has spread from there.

Nancy. France.
Dee. 17. 1934
The disease of the elm due to Ceralostornella (Graphium) ulmi is actually much
deyeloped in France, and it is feared that the greater part of the elms, acmrding to
the conditions in which they are found, even in the forest in the best ecologic circumstances, will disappear. The propagation of the disease was somewhat slow a t first,
but appears to have become more rapid in later years. I t is undoubtedly true that
the disease came from Belgium. I t appeared first in the north of France, then cxtended
in a general southwestern and southeastern direction, and a t present is everywhere.
There have been no general measures taken for tire control of the disesse, nor for
the destruction of the diseased trees.
I 1,elieue that the complete destruction of the trees a t the Ikst manifestation of
the disease might be an e5cacioos remedy. It must he remarked, however, that this
~ l s nis exceedingly diEcult In11 up to now no experience has heen sufficient to decide
upon this plnn.
I t appears incontestable that the Scolytus lays a rale in the propagation of the
disease. l'heso insects contribute largely to t i e disease and death of tree3 attacked
by the Gmphium. I n certain cases, also attacks of the Galeruca, causing more or
less defoliation, tend to weaken the tree and favor attacks by the fungus.
There is no indication a t the prcsent time that the disease is declining.
I t would seem that special attention should he paid to the degroo of resistance of
different species of elms. I n regard to this i t appears at present that Ulrnus campeslris
is the mast susceptible species, since i t is attacked under all conditions, even in the
forest. On the contrary, Ulmus rnonlana appears to he more resistant, and no diseased
specimens of this have heen found even in the far%-1. The types of elms cultivated
in France are often hybrids of Urmus cornpeslris, and these already show mare resistance. They arc attacked, hut in different degrees. I t therefore seems h s t t o study
the varieties in order to cultivate the elm in spite of t h o disease, the disappearance
of which now cannot he counted on. The Asiatic species. U l m w prrmiln, also shows
n resistance beyond doubt. This resistance question has lxen studied notably in Italy.
Philihert Guinier.
Gemhloux. Belgium,
Dec. 27, 1934

The disease appeared about 1919 in the northern part of o w country, and very
rapidly extended torvard the south. Io the region situated north of the Samhre-Meuse
linr. about 50 per cent of tho elms are dead. In the region south of that line the number
is 1)ctween 10 per cent and 50 per cent.
Ao mntrol measures llnve heen taken.
Taking down the diseased elms may k a r d somewhat the pro agation of the disease,
rind it is very possihlr that if this measure were adopted a t
very f i s t symptoms
of invasion, it minht arrest it.
l o other disease or injwy to elms exists with us.
In certain re~ionsof o w country the disease seems to decline. I t seems that the
Sllrviving elms are more resistnet.

Christine Buisman.'

"You understand that I have not studied the Dutch elm disease alter my departure
to Java. I also cannot give you much more idormation than you can find in my
publications (4, 5).
"I think that the Dutch elm disease is already a long time in Ewopo. Naturally
it is impossihle to prove this exactly. because it is impossible to isolate the Graphium
out of old dead wood.
The description of Dudley, [I'kilos. Trans., London, 2 4 :
185F18631.1705. makes i t orobs1,lo that alreadv in that venr the Dutch elm disease
was in Enkland. Over the bld outbreaks of the b u t c h elm disease in the Netherlands
Mrs. Spierenburg gives in the same publication of the Plnnlenii~klenkundive Dients
very interesting information.
I

weare sorry to -rd

the death of Doetor Ruiaman which mrrd March 27.1936.

tie

P. Manil.

I
I

Geisenhsim a n Rhinc, Germany,
Dec. 18, 1934
In response to your letter of the 17th of l ~ s month,
t
I am pleased to inform you
lhnt wr have done a large amount of work here on the elm death. Claphiurn ulmi.
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A publication (37) which will answer your q ~ n t i o n xis about to be j s ~ e dby the

ZeitschriflJiir Pllnnzenkrankhrilen, and upon its sl,pesmnre a separate
b e sent you.

lmmedlately

'l'ltc only control measurr kraowt~up to now is thc ilnspnrinr. dtstruction nf rliicnsp,~
trPI.
I<\perimcnts in tlor infrrted iunzt stands ltnre .horn that wloile tha , I ; . . ~ ~ , .
;.,,ot entirrlv rliminatrd 1.y tlte in~nntdintecuuinc 'lorn or ihr trr~+r.
irm .~m,,...n;..
, \.et
.. ~~.
"
situations this plan can be followed. Investi:.nfions are being made to determine
n-hethcr elms, plnrlted in cities or streets as ornsmental trees, can be grafted with less
susceptible varirti:~, as Ulmus pumila and U . pumila rar pinnnto-mmr>n. ,These
~ .~
e r i m c nare
t s stdl beine carried on.
r
Nntllrally there are c&es in which elms die from other causes than Grnphiurn ulmi,
soch a3 drought, frmt, Nallimasclt attack, etc. These, however, play no practical
r81c.
~

G. Listner.
Kitzeherg, Germany,
Apr. 10, 1935

-

I undertook investigations on tho Dutch elm disease, "elm deeth", only when the rust
outbreaks of the disease occtmcd in Gcrm.nny ancl have worked upon it but in a
secondary way.
1 have set forth my oh<ervotions in the foUowing three articles:
(1) A wholesale death of the elms in Gennany. Naehr. Deulsch. PjlanrenscR. 4: 84-85.
1924.
(2) The Elm Death in Germany. (Mill. De,rdlolcv. Ces. 1924: 2%-288.
(3) On the Elm Death. (~;arfenseh6nlteit19%: 165-166.)

.

T h..e- a
e rtn
-n.~ w.
.
... vonw
,.- atnestions vou >rill find nartlv in these articles, of which, amfortunately. 1 hnve no scpnmtm e;cept for the-firs< which I am sending you, and in
publications of the following German authors: H. W. Wollenweber, C. Stap , N Richter.
(Biologiscl~elleiclro,~slollBerlin-Dahlem) and (;. I,iistncr, Geisenheim o n g h i n c , i1.ehr
und Forschungsanstalt fiir Gartenhau), where you may End answers to your questions,
in casc you have not, alnrady obtained separates of these articles.
A
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J. A. Richter.
Munich, Germany,
Jan. 1935
"The Dutch elm disease was C s t reported from the Netherlands in 1919. A few
years later i t appeared already in the north of France and t.he northwest of Germany,
in 1927 in south Germany, 1930 in Italy and Austria.
"It is unknown how it came into the Netherlands, perhaps together with timber,
as was the case in America.
"If never killed all the elm trees; sometimes the progress of the disease is a rapid
one, somctimcs it takes a long time. In our country it is impossible t o destroy all
the Xcctcd lrccl completely.
"The felling of the trees is not a really successful remedy, but i t certainly helps to
keep back the catastrophe. If you want to fell the trees, do so in winter and burn
evpry kdt on the spot. I t is also useful to close the wounds on branches and stems
with coal-tar. Bark beetles do not always account for spreading the disease."
Professor von Tnbeuf.

Tharandt. Germany,
Jan. 14. 1935
1. The elm disease was first known to me in Dresden in the year 1928, following
the outbreak of the disesrc in my own garden. I n the next spring I proved t h a t the
disease had broken out in thc enrimna and asked t h a t measures be taken against it.
Flowever, as this war not according to the practic~,nothing !"as done. The disease
in the fall of 1929 had made heavy advances; by my insistence it came to the attention
of the Ministry of Economics of Saxony. I might say that a yew or two befor?, a
case of epidemic elm disease was reported by Dr. Xlonoh in Dresden, and the tree
was destroyed.
2. I can rive n o information as t o the rapidity of the spread of the elm disensc,
as I personally know nothing ahout its spread, only of the appearance of the w r y
destructive disease. In any case its spread in Saxony is very serious. My opinion
is t h a t the disease mill, in time, be eradicated whcn the diseased elms have been felled,
by some control measure. Ilo\r.cuer,
and those less badly infected have been rt,cct,!d
other injuries to elms, for example, Psy n ulmt, should he controlled in order lo avoid
wenkenirt! of the elms and thus lessening their susceptibility.
i. As lo tho introduction o l the disease into Saxony 1 have no information, and
in regard to its introduction into Europc I hnve no knowledge except what has been
m i t t e n on the subject.

H. Prell.
Berlin-Dahlem, Germany,
Jnn. 24, 1935
The Elm disease, Cmphium ulmi, np eared somewhat in Germany in the yesr 1921.
It originated. RS far as it is known, in Rance where it appeared iu 1918. The disease
has comparatively rspidly spread from tho west over mid-Germany, "bile the norlheastern "art (East Prusia. P~merania.Merklenbnrg) as well as the greater part of
South ~ b r r n s n yhave escaped.

Imperial Mymlogical Institute.
liew, England,
Dec. 17. 1934

"I. The d i w n ~ cnws C t l oln~r\.rdnrnr 1.ondor1 in .lulv. 1927. and in thc follow in^
!t'nr w3.s found to br wrll ntal~lisltnlin u liwrc part of thr ~081th.east, and wntcr
1
I
. I<v 1[13l tlor h l n l rrurnl*.r of contnli*i inl,.rtt~cl \ma 38., tl,e .
rmrth
...... and
west being still-frec. An historical survey of the discasc in ~ n r ? l & dis contained in

~~~-

~ ~ - ~ . ~ .
~

ocrurred in llle year 19334 a d no disease apwars to have b&n folnnnd in Scotland.
I t is quite ccrtain that the first infections musi hare occurred before 1927.
"2. The rnpidity of spread has varied mnsidcrsbly and has frequently been slight. '
At lieu, for instance, the first cases sccn in thc Royal Botanic Gardcna several years
?co(l9?8or9) h a r e not been followcd l,v others. I t is imoossiblc to rav whether
i .t
~~~~~~
.
13 ljkt.ly to kill all the elms in the counlry.~butso far the indi;ations are t o i h e mntrary.
3. No. Eradication on a reolly large acalc has not been practiced, but in certain
\*aloable collections or in sonlc privatc estates eradication has been tried. I t is
impossible to say whether i t 110s been effective in view of thu erratic hehaviour of the
disaasc in
~ F.ndnnrl
.. Nn views, except that if taken early enough and thoroughly done i t ought to
he effective.
3. Scvcral other elm diseases h a r e been found during the survey and some are

..-

liable to be, and hnve been, confnsed with the disease causcd by Ceraloslomella uulmi.
T l ~ cnumbers of recoveries reported by Pence in tho above cited paper are
M?:!derahle.
Whether thcse are permanent is not known.
i. The early distribution of the disease suggests that i t reached Eneland from
the Continent of P;orope. The early and heavy infestation of parts of the County
Of Esrex may point lo a n introduction from the Nctherlanda.

"6.
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"I have long thought that a pssihle explanation of the appearance of the disense
in Eumpe may he sought in the congregation of peoplesfrom the Far East, especially
ljy the Allies for work,bchnd
Chinese and other Asintics, in the Lshour Corps
the lines during the Great War. Snch peoples often carny their wssessions !n fibre
or rough wwdcn wntainers. The observations of Guyot in northern France in 19!8
(seeR.A.M.,p. 334; xi, pp. 551, hl?) appear to me to have a special s~gnlficance1n
this connection. A. Puttemans in a llttle pamphlet, '~VdesPhytopalholyligucs el ll'fycol*
dated Bruxelles. Novcmhre, 1918. and evidently mitten dnrinp the German
ocenpation, mentions in a fcw lines a disease of clms (U. emnpeslris. U. monlana) in
wayside trees of the township of Brusscls prevalent since ~evernlyean and.causin,e
thc death of numerous elms of all ages. I t appeared to spread through the ~011. Th18
oren would he out of rench af labour c o r v contamination but the disease may well
hnve been different."
E. J. Butler,

Director.

Imperial Forestry Institute,
University of Oxford,
April. 1935

"1. The disease was first discovered in this country a t Totteridge in Hertfordshire.
not far north of London, in 1927. I n 1928, when a three months survey was undertaken.
it was found in nineteen counties. I t e therefore almost certain that it was in this
wuntry before 1927. From 1928 to 1931 it spread considerably, and in certain areas
hecane serioua. In 1932 there was a i,ig reduction in the severity of the disease, a
large number of trees making a tempornry or permanent recovery (see 6). Since 1932
it has again increased and is now not fnr from the 1931 levcl. I t is roughly speaking
most severe in the eastern wunties; most of the areas where i t is common lic to the
southeast of n line drawn from Domet a n the south coast to the Wash. North and
we"st, of this line it decreases in intensity, and has not so far been found north of Wigan
&<he wrst and Durham in the east of England.
" 8 . The rate of spread of the disease is very varied. I n certain areas i t has
made little advance since i t was first reported, h others its progress has been
mmparatively steady. while in others years of rapld advance have alternated with
years in which the disea-r? has made little pragreru. I n a few limited areas the number
of trees infected and dead may be as hlgh as 00 per cent: hut figures ranging from to
30 ppr cent infected and dead are much more frequent, and outside the area where
it is common, mentioned above, 0 to 5 per cent infection \vould be more usual. At
the present rate of spread i t will be a very long time bcforc all the elms arc killed.
Indeed, were a rensonable number of elm sucken, which occur so abundantly in our
hodges, allo\ved to g o w up into trees, it should prove possible l o replace the losses
due to thc rliscasc. On the other hand, if the fungus were to become virulent in all
the trees in which i t is in a dormant or semi-dormant condition (see 6), the losses would
be enormous a i d irreplaceable.
"3. In 1927 and for a short time in 1928 we advocated cutting down and burning
infected t r e s . But the elm is the wmmonest non-plantation tree in many parts of
this country, and we were soon met w$th rehlsnls and requests for compensation. Nor
was i t pssihle to provide the staff necessary to superlise such measures. I n vicw
of the fact that the fungus exists in many trees that show only the scantiest outwnrd
of the disease, and probably in a grrnt many that show no sign. a t all. I nm
strongly opposd to any policy of eradication being tried again in this country.
"4. As staled HI@\-e,I do not favour any attempt a t erndication in this wuntry.
T o remove all rlms showing external s i w s of the disensq \voold mean the removal
of many elms which are now. and may remain for years. m a comparatively healthy
condition. And even then thedirearc will probably remain in apparently heslthy elms.
(Ceroloslomella ulmi has been isolated from several elms showing no exiernal signs
of
-.disease)., I n anv case a wlicv of eradication is only justiGed if the nurnkbcr of trees
remowd in a R i ~ e < p e r i ~&do c d s the number of new &&es.
"5. I n Scotland and in the north and wert of England, mostly out:ide the Dntch
Elm Disease area, the older clms are frequently found to be in a dehcitated wndition.
Thouph death seldom seems to occu~,?he
health of the elms I: probably worse
than in the south. The symptoms &ll'cr from thme of the Dutcll hlm Disease, the

dieback being mqre gradual, and internal markings being more or legs absent. Several
f..~
m e i have been isolated, and work on them 1s now in Dromcss. I think that the ......
;irt;l. Rrrtlc, Sro1yl.w srolyltu, is cilpalnlr uf calrting tloe-dt.nth of elm< nlrvady ~ m k , > , ~ . d
t,! ~lrought,but t h ~ typc
i
of detnnzr is nut w r y c < m ~ ~ n o n
'The
. lrvetlr is nearly nlunYs
~,,,,n,liro assnciafic~nwill, (:emlrwl~,r,~elln ulmi. 1 t $ ~ l n olinsl
l
Ilml "- dn v .
t.
l..
,.
;.,"
, ~ n,.qc
a predisposing factor to this funpal attack, if infection by agency of thc beetle he
excepted. Trces of all ages and in all situations seem Liable to attack. I t seems likely
that the trees are usually infected by the beetles in tho mtlrse of their summer feecling,
and the beetles seem t o have no strong preference as to the type of elm on which they
feed.
"6. I have mentioned the peak year in 1931 above. Assuminc that S m~.
l. ~ t , , ~
l,ertles are the main agents of diwniination of the diseaw, I had ti1i11~11;
tltat -tj,is
p c ~ hmighl l,a\.e i,ren clue to n e ira.rriasr t,f llte lleetlc ,u~polatic,tt in 1931, nncl 1931.
rnrlnc
in
ihc amnt,,,nn nl' i u * o
- . . ~to~the
- lnret! numlner of elm.; lrlown ,loun in tloc! enlcli
"-.~
~~.
thcse trees progding increased breedini-kounds~for-the insect. B u t this is pure
assumption. The decrcnse in 1932 is harder to explain; i t has heen found in all years,
hut, particularly then, that trees make a temporary rewvery, the fungus still remairting
alive in them. Occasionally these recoveries h e w ~ n cpermanent, the filnpns dying
out; more often the disease breaks out again, or remains dormant. One elni i n known
which last showed external symptoms in 1928, but in which the f u n ~ is
s still alive.
I t is holtnd to find by inoculation whether the f u n w s has lost its virulence. The fact
that theso trees may remain for ycnrs in a semi-diseased state is another argument
in favour of a policy of laissezJ<~ire
with regard to control.
'7. There is no evidence as to how the disease entered this country. Since the
disease was first discovered in Europe, there is ohviouslv no information es t o how
it reached that continent. There seems every possibilit)- that it may have arisen as
a mutant in Europe, or that some peculiar climatic circumstances were needed to
set it on its present career."
~
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T. R. Peace
Rome, Italy,
Dec. 24, 1934
1. I , myself, found the disesse for the first time in Italy in June, 1930, o n material
Cram the province of Plodena (Emilia), and also almost a t the same time recognized
the disease on material from the province of Ravenna (Ernilia). I n Rmilia the injuries
are nnd have been from the first year (1930) notable in all locelities, and in some
localities as many as 50 per ten$ of the trocs are diseased. Flowcver, the disease may
h a w been present for a couple of years bcfore i t was discovorcd.
2. The diffusion of the disease from ISmilia proceeded toward the south, perhaps
also h a r d the north; howeuer, elms are much less common in the north. I t was
~bservedin Emilia in 1930; appearrd in the Marches and in T u s m y and Umbria
in 1931 and in tlte Alruzzi, and erhaps also in Lario, and in 1932 it was alrcndy quite
common in l s z i o and in the Znmpagna. I t certainly existed in Lomhnrrly, hut I
do not know how long it has hecn tl~cre,and i t is not widely diffilsed hwntlse the elm
1s not coltivnted. As to the rest of Italy, Sardinia and Sicily. I have no inforunation.
3. No1 mracl~has been done on t h r part of t.hr State to wntrol this disease, though
SOmc control has been privately done. I t shoekl a t all times be wnsider.rrd that cutting
d n ~ ~ornisolating the trees is a control measure. Land owners have bcen advised to
'icplace their deed elms, nnd for this purpose the planting of U l m u pr~milavar. pinnolr~
rQm0.w has been counselad. Those who haw: attempted to cnrc trees not too grnvrly
attarked have cut olT the diseased limbs up to the healthy wmd, and then rlisinfrctod
\vood with iron a~llphate,covering the cuts with wax. This has been nsr:futl in
dlslnfecting and rleansirrg the trunks. The trees so treatcd hnve done well for almnt
t'yo years, hot are alrrays subject to npw infection. especially when in thc vicinity
Of l e r ~ e
areas of infcrtion.
4. The destruction of the diseased trees is not feasible hecause in many regions
Ulmus curnpeslris is widely dilTuscd owing to iL9 use as a protection for the vines.
Other deadly disenses of thc elm are not preqmt in Italy. T o a certain extent
there is thr mucous flux, nnd attacks of Gaierucell~. In the reports of the death of
the elm there are the Swlitidi, which represent the principal carriers of the disease.
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'2nd. Shortly after, the disease was found almost simultaneously in many
other districts even fairly distant from the first center.
This does not
mean, however, that a rapid sprrad of the disease took place. The fact of the
dcclarstion being conten~poraneoorlymade in various localities is owinx to the
sc.ue produced by its appearance so that every one h.mtened to examine his trcea
and to perceive infected "reas.
'\$'bether the disease will kill or not kill all our common and white alms (Ulmus
campedris and U. nm.?ricnnn) cannot a t present be said, as a certain lapse of time
is necessary to judge to what extent the ra\-ages ma\- extend, hot according to
the present situation no great hopes are to be entertained.
'3rd. Up to now olficial measures to control or eradicate the disease have not
been taken as f m a s 1 know. For the moment thcrc exists hut the suggestion
mado by my cousin (Prof. Atllos Goidanich) and myself and those made a t the
Bologna, Italy,
m ~ e t i n gheld a t Forli in the spring of 1933.
Dec. 19, 1934
Ith. The: total destruction of all infected trees is undoubtedly ofgreat advantage
if
rarrfi~ll\.
.
.
.
. . ... and
.
.. . thornn>nhl\.
. . .. ...-. ..,. nerFnrmorl
,.. ..... .. .. .
"\\'ith refrnnc.r to >uur Ietterofl~ccrrothcr6, 1 9 J . I can s u e ~ o s you
t
that thcrrsp,nse
'>It). ' 1 ' 1 1 ~p?nu- I. In,u.v i i nut xlh cttul I,? olhcr discait.~of pmctiml i n ~ p , r t n n n .
to ill1 tl~eqttt.rtioncconrcrnirlgthc T)ult.lt rlm clisruse FIIIJNIL in )our letter will find :t
r ~ ~ ~ ~iocr,cLi
~ ~ III,IV
t i m
al.tn~a~c,
r ~ rlul I T C ~ . .11s
~ gllawinf 1110int(.rior part t,f thc trt~~nk.
m p n o : (kor ru? own lancl, in my I N , , ptnpers Irlo,. 23, 2.1 gire.n in our 1nihliopmphy.l
't1111. 'I'Iovn. I- no in,l~cr$lion
ul <limini*hed viru1tna.c or thr l > t ~ t6.1rn)
~ l ~di...ilzn
-..-.
""
1 l a n x w d + ~ n w r ~ < ~ ron
a ~nt,n
c c I bwis t l I t~i t h + ~ ttu,At~,xu
o
i,nut,rtanc~of !hi- C o l ~ ~ ~ ~ , t t ~ r ~ ~ nnor have wo any means of knowing whence and how the Graphium (Ceralostornello)
[Seolylus sulcifronr] in the multiplication and spread of thcdiseasc."
ulmi first entered Italy.'
Athas Goidanich,
"Hon. Vittorio Peglion, Director of the R. Instituto Superiore Agrario, Bologna.
'Since the few cases discovered which indicated the appearance of the diseaae
Bologna. Italy,
in the neighhorhood of Modenn ssearly as 1929, in the course of a few yoara we
March 30, 1935
have arrived a t a veritable hecatomb especially in the territory of the middle hills
and in the plains which, forming a line with the river Po and the Appcnino System
"Before giving you an aaswer 1 clnired to consult other ltnlinn pnthologists who
(Alts.), includes lower Ernilia and Homsgna as far as the sea. The investigations
have -ludie<l anrl dealt ai!ln this di\ease. .\I1 thc inquirie* \wn.irnrntrliatt-ly translated
made without interruption since 1929 have conhmed the identity between the form
nnrl s u l ~ m i t l c ~
tol t h e ~ n . Twliay 8frt.r a fcw wrvks I 8 o n t o l r ~ a d yi l l pc~9~:sionof sv\.(.rl1l
of disease spreading also in central and southwn Italy and the form descril,ed by
answers which may be condeised as follows:
Dr. Sch\\-arz as early ns 1919.
'The infection bepins with a phenomenon of withering of one or more branches,
"Prof. A. Draghetti, Director of the R. Stazione Agraria Sperimentale, Modena.
either lateral or in the a o w n of the tree, which are noticed by fit5 and starts along
'1st. T h e Grst localities infected by the Dutch elm disease were discovered
the rows early in June. At the top of a beautiful green elm tree rises a branch
during the summer of 1929 in accordance with my own obsen.ations on the plains
with the leaves faded as if it had been blighted, writes Alfred I'unrini. The doom
of the tree which is often secular is sealed. During the following XrRr the withering
and hills near Sassuolo, Castelvetro and Rubiera (20 miles west of Bologna).
Almost simultaneously the discsse was noticed a t Ozzan~Zlirandolaand farther
a l often in the third year the tree is hnprlcsaly compromised.
has become c e r ~ ~ rand
away a t Rimini (&out 65 miles east of Bologna) on the Adriatic mast.
The cause of the infccl.ion is a fungus, the Craphiurn ulmi isolated by Dr. Schwarz,
'2nd. The sprenrl of the disease was very rapid a t first, from 1929 to 1932.
whose relation with thc Ceraloslornella ~zlmihas bet:n determined hy Dr. Hoisman.
I n 1934 the disease seems to hnvo lost its original virulence hut it is still spreading
The control of this truly disaqtrous calamity appears practirnlly rather uncertain.
earq
to
At
first
i
t
took
two
or
three
and the trees attacked are Ileing killed.
The use of inscctiridrs and insecticide suhstanc~aagainst thr carrier (Scolytus)
cayse the death of an infected tree, whereas a t present the destruction is syower.
is almost irr~pruc:ticahle. Whence even the emtomolrr:isls limit themselves to
3rd. T h e remo\al of dead branches from infected tre?s has so far given no
advising tlri! li:lling of infected trees a t the beginnin: of spring, immediately
barking thc: Lrees and burning in the place the Imrk which lmrllors the insects.
grrat results.
4th. J u d e n g from the actual progress of the disease it would not seem that
\either is it possil,le to act directly against the f;rnphi~mt (Cernloslomelln! ulmi
hp mrnns of anticriptogamic treatment?.'
the Dutch elm disease should kill all infected trees within a short time.
I
Damage to elm plantations caused by drought, dampness, rot, otc. are
in close connection with the ~ ~ u i t a b l e n e of
a s the soils which arc too he \y
s s prof.Dance Longhini, of Suzzarn (Mantouo) writes as follows:
'6th. Grcnt rl~mageto thc production of leaves and to Lhq geqcral hekthiness
'The @uphiurn (Cernloslomella) ulmi appeared in this district in 1931 while
of trees has been caused by the Calerrzcelln lulwla Rliill. \vh~cltm certain years
in 1932 it was much in evidence. In 1930 it contirlued to spread with much virudestroys the entire foliage of the elm trees.
Icnce, while in 1934 the dispaso did not spread so greatly as in the previous years.
'7th. Sec points 2 and 4.
30 specilic control measure has heon tried ant1 none is believed to ha\-e any elfrcn'8th. The disease was fist noticed after the terribly cold winter of 1928/29
and was rcportcd as n result of the exc~ptionalfrosts endured. Up to 1929 tho
cious effect unless it he the planting of Ulmus purnila which here gives great
percentage of trees killed by the Dutch elm d~seasewa%,ht\veen2 and 5 per cent;
~rornise;indeerl they are very goorl. Among tho other troubles of the clrns wc
notice the Gallerucella; wherens the drought maintaining slow growth, mntrihutcafter that )-ear the disease spread very rapidly and attalned annually 10 to 15 per
to,the development of the Dntrh d m discnse.'
cent.'
All these reports about thr Dutch clrn disease agree with each other and nlso
with what I have m i t t e n in my hook "The Dutch Elm Disease and thc lntro"Dr. GabrieIe Goidanich, R . Stazione di Patologin Vqetale, Rome.
duction and Culti\.ation in Italy, of the Siberian Elm ([I. pamila L.)" I.:dirioni
Selva, Bolo,rma. 1934. pp. 119 with 24 plates.
'1st. The first notice of the appearance of the Dutch Elm qisease in Italy
'Herewith I epitomirc what I have written in the book itself on the pointsabout
is that of Prof. C. Sihilin, who discovered cases in June of 1930 in the Province
which you inquire:
of Modena.

6. I t does not seem that there is a decline in the death of the elm, although in a
Congress held in March of this year a t Forli to discuss the means of control against
this disease, I had occasion to hear from the Directors of the Traveling Scientist%
that the number of new diseased elms in tho last two years seemed to be less than
in the preceding years. This concerned chiefly the r e ~ i o nof Emilia and the 1.larches.
'l'hc reison is not known.
7. I t is not possible to state how this diseasc wes introdnced into Italy, hut probably
i t entered by means of plants brought in fronr abroad. I t s Grst appearance in F>orope
was in Holland.
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"1st. The f i s t cases of the Dutch elm disease were found in June, 1930, on specimens
collected in the province of Modena: but also in the orevious year (1929) some elm
trees in the said province were infected.
"2nd. After the discovery of the infection in the province of Modena, cases were
here and there dircovcrcd throughout the whale length of the Emilian Way (State
nqyte RO. 9).
3rd. The system of parallel cultivation of the elms and the vines renders it more
di5cult to make use of any controlling measure such as disinfection, uprooting and
barking. I n this direction only a few experiment4 have been made from which nothing
has resulted to encourage further attempts.
"4th. The total destruction of the infected trees in order to eradicate the disease
is not with us desirable, since i t mcans a t the same time the total destruction of the
vines which arc supported by the elm trees, cultivated between the river Po and the
Appenines. In the same way, in the control of the diseare, it ia not pssible entirely
to remove all infected trees. This d o e not apply to the elms cultivated without the
vines alona roads or in parks whcrc they are easily surveyed, such as we meet in the
vine districts and in thewoods.
"5th. During the last few years we have had invasion of Galerucella, an insect which
devours the leaves. These insects, by stripping tho trees of leaves in these years in
which the invasion is intensive, deprive tho easants of the advantage of using the
leaves as food for caltht. We have also some &olytlls (I3ark Beetles) and grubs which
are harbored by the elms Llut seldom cause mortal darna~e. I t is estimated that in
half n century of life in rows, the elms may lose in consequence of the attacks of these
pcsts, about 5 per cent of their number and only when they are planted in unsuitable
soil. I n these cases the common elm (U. camperlris) outlives even the attacks of this
vermin.
"6th. There is no indication that with as the disease is diminishing its destructive
activity. There have been noticed in certain districts with 70/80 per cenl of dead
or dving trees and others with only 8/10 per cent in the same conditions. I t is supposed
t h a i t h e districts spared by the disease are those where the bark beetle is less prevalent.
' 7 t h . Noliced ibr the first time in Ilollond, this microscopic fungus spread little
by little into lhe other states of Europe with a rapidity such as to give rise to the
supposition that it was carried by the wind. This disease has spread with such lightning
mpidity as to have no parallel on record with regard to the general diseases of plants."
Arturo Ansaloni.
zerland,
k c . 24, 1934

In reply to your letter of Dec. 19, I em enclosing herewith a fascicle. I n response
to y o u questions I reply as follows:
1. Found in (;c.rrnnny in 1918, I believe i t spread to Geneva in 1922.
2. Rapidly enough, the greater part of our young trees are attacked.
3. Yes, cutting down thc trees has been resorted to, also the tops of the diseased
branches, and sprinkling (spraying) the tnmks.
4. 1 do not fcnr that the disease will hc ceneral, hut that themore resistant individuals
can be sawd.
5. Aside from the fungus. I havo observed bacteria, and also Smlylus and other
insects.
6. No, t.he disease has much more the tendency to inrrease.
7. Tho disease was reported in Europe in 1918, but i t is prohable that it appeared
earlier.
Prof. Alfred 1,endner.
Zirich. Switzerland.
Jan. 12, 1935
I n reply to your honored questionnaire concerning Craphiwn ulmz, I regret that

I can only say that neither the specialists of our Iligh School, nor I myself, have had
practically anytt~ingto do with this disease. The disease up to now has not heen

zL

bmught to our attention, and owing to the limited presence of varieties of elms in
our forests, i t is scarcely likely t h a t a great outbreak can occur. I refer you to the
of Arturo Ansaloni on 'The Death of the Elms and the Dill'usian in Italy
of the Siberian Elm'. issued a t Bologna in 1934.

H. Badouv
P r a p e , Czechoslovakia.
March 12, 1935

To your questions of Lkc. 6. 1934, nddrcssed to Dr. .4. Nerner. Itague, w+. would
snv that todil? \re hove sent sorr R separate (UuII. 1.y kalundni & I'L~Iler, 193: on
~.hnbirmrubni ns this work wns still in the orintt.rr' I ~ s v ~ l sIn
. tllr (;cr~n;,n n,nrlt~iiucos

$;will

find the answers to your questions'l to 7.
State Inst. Forest Research.
Prague, Czechoslovakia.
Jan. 10. 1935

"1-i. This fungus has been widespread in Bohemia, Moraria and Slovakia
according to my special investigations (in the under Karpathian Russia I didn't make
any thorough inquiry). They started 1931, when I was charged with the phytopathological rcscnrch and teaching in the school of Agricultrue and Forestry in the Czech
l'cchnicnl IJni~ersityof Prague and after I had heen introduced to the study of this
dinesac during my journey in Holland, Jlelgium and France. \Vhen this disease did
sppcnr in our country nohrly correctly knows. Some foresters say that it has been
ollscrved after terrible frosts 1928-29 (until -42°C.) Bot, it rrmst have spread mucll
parlipr because there are found trees of 60-80 years destroyed from it. I suppose that
those frosts have cootributcd to the great spread of Scolytns which generally accompar~ies
the discased trees (Ulmtrs campeslris, U. eflmo, U. moalnna) in our country too. 'l'he
Crapllium disease is spread all over our country tllrotr~hall greater parks in bigger
cities (Prague, Rmo, Kibo, etc.), where the elms arc: plorlted in greater numbers close
together.
~. There seem to hc? hotter and dricr districts that succumb to epidemics
especially.
"lint the fungus is able toattack our forest with mixed fsliage rrees t m . I noticed
at I'odbbrady (a resort placo in Prague) 14 per cent contamination of yonnc trees
in one of them, in another case 90 old trees destroyed hy it. .4nothcr wood in Prague
had to be cut before the proper time, 400rnt 40 wagons timber.
"In the parks of ]+ague have been cut 330 trecs of different varieticq of Ulmus.
but there remain many other hundreds of discascd trees.
"2. In an avenue of Pod&bradr I observed in 1932 from 55 elms 2 diseased in a
high degree: 1934, 18 very sick, 4 of them with dead crowns. The disease spreads
further on quickly. Nevertheless there remain still many trees healthy-how long
nohody knows.
"3. One doesn't do so much against the disease in our country, the authorities
of our cities do not bother themselves with science, althor~gltonc knows bhat in Prague
the disease has been spread a great deal by grafts importcrl horn Ilolland. We only
ceased to plant elms in some parks. There is no quarantine law against Gmphinm
with us.
"4: I helieye the complete destruction of infected trees is effective. Then the
Pruning of the sick hrnnrhcs can enlarge the infection in consequence of regencratlon
of sleeping buds which a t once aerluirc the infection. The sick trees are soon in\.aded
Scolytus. I have isolated very easily the Grophium from their pupae. from their
even from ants circulating new tho sick trees.
"5. In many cascr of Ulmm monfnna which showed external symptoms of the
Graphium. I was unnblc to isolate this fnnm~s,but other fungi which I did not sot
time yet to teat. I n one case, Ulmtz.~mmpeslris, I isolated only Verlicilliurn Dahlgae,
'n anotl~ercase Verfieillium Dohline and Gropbium u h i from the some sample. This
Seems to be of some importance with repart1 to apricots which in our country are h e a \ ~ l y
~
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infested by Verlicilliurn Dahline. Moreover Graphim ulmi, V . Ddzliae and V . alboal:yrn seem to me not so marphologic.icallydifferent one other,vise believes them.
6. Thew is no decline of this trouble in our country."
.Iaroslar Prklo.
Bucharest, Roemania,
Dec. 22, 1934
"1. The Dutch elm disense was noted for the first time in Roumania in 1929. We
could not tell where it first appeared, k ~ c a u s eit wns noted a t the same time in diUerent
districts quite far situated one from the other. The attack was quite serious, all our
varjeties being attacked to the same degree. The trees. which were situntcd in humid
regtons or near a river, suUered lrss from the attack.
"2. The disease has spread very rapidly. IVc do not have any r e ~ i o nfree from
the attack, and in many places the elms wore completely destroyed. About i0-80 per
cent of our elms are killed.
"3. I n some districts the trees were cut and burned hut not svstematicallv enough
so as t o he ohle to kive any definite data.
"4. We believe t h a t the complete destruction of infected trees could he effective,
but we do not have nnv
dntn.
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"5. We are of the oninion that the serious attack ohserved durinn the last few
years is due, partly, also% the severe winter of 1929.
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all the neighboring ebkntries were contaminated."
Prof. Tr.SBvulescu
Zagreb. Yugoslavia,
Feb. 20, 1935
"1. I have observed the f i s t diseased elm trees (Ulmus comperlris) in the mixed
stands of oak (Quercus robur), elrn and ash (Frozinus ezeelsior) in the vicinity of
iupanja, Slavonia, in the year 1928. I n the following years the number of infected
and killerl trees was always larger and tho isolations gave in all cases pure cultures
of Gnrphiuni ulmi Schwarz. According to the opinion of the foresters that the harkbeetles (Scolylus scolytus and Seolylus mnllistriofm) are the cause of this dying away,
there have been trials to control thc disease nsinx traptrees, hut the disease did not
stop and wns in further progress. In the year 1932, the discase was alrcady widespread in the country and in the last two years we have had the oewsion to state that
i t attacked the trecs in towns and villages also. Only the elms (Ulmus glabra H.)
in the mountain rexion are disease free a t the "resent time.
"2. From the answer under 1, it can he seen that the disease spread almost throughout the whole country in six years and i t is likely to kill a very lnrge number of elm
trces in our coontry.
"3. There have heen trials to eradicate and control the disease in the towns.
hut to our greatest displeasure with very problematic success. The trials made in
the woods are not vet as far. that w e could be aide to eive
" voo
. anv answer.
"4. Whether the complete destruction of infected trees, the only control measure
we know a t present, will have the desired elrect, is in our case difficult to say, hecnuse
in some cases we started with tho control somewhat late and in the others we are
expccting the results of our control measures in the coming years.
"5. From all our investigations and experiences i t can he clearly seen t h a t the
hark-beetles. Scolylus ~ m l y l u sand S. mullislriufus, play a quite i m p t a n t r31e not
only in spreading the dicease, but also hastening the doat11 of the lnfected trees.
I n very many tree. we have found the horley fungus, Armillaria melielea (Vahl) pr..
to he also a significant factor in the dying-process of tho elms.
"6. There is no indication that this trouble is on the decline, hut on the contrary
i t seems to be progressing in severity.
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"7. There is no evidence how the trouble f i s t came into our country. We do not
import elm logs or living plants and as far as I could find out we did not import these
in a slngle case, a t least in the last 20 years. It may he that the bark-beetles were the
carriers of the fun s from neighboring states (Austria) in which the disease occurred
at an earlier time t& in our country, or there may be some other, until now unknown,
means of spending the disease-causing organism."
Prof. Vlsdimir &orif.

Plnte I. Showing c:~trl(:clIPR\.PS
nlrni.

P R I I S P ~I,?

( I ) C ~ ~ [ ~ a I o s p a r isp.
o t nand (4)Oraphiurn

l'late 11. Cmphirmm ulrni. ShouirrCpartially dennrlcd top of tree (1) a t Dnrien,
Coon.; similar trre (2) a t i\lontclnir, N . .I.:
unri morrp of infbcted trees (3) a t .\mstcrdam,
Holland.
Plate I l l . Gmphir,m alrni in Connecticut trt,ta. (1) First tree rotlnd in Connecticut.
a t GI~nvillr;(2) lane or trpps cat Old Lynne; (3) rrma\,al of tirsl trcc found nt Greenwich.
I'lntc IV. Charactoristic vcrtiral tunnels in elm wood just bvncnth the bnrk causcd
by (I) Scol,vtrra rnellblrirrlrrs; (2) horirontttl t.onncls on insicla of bnrk cauacd Ilg
Nylurgol,inns ruzflp~s. 'l'hcaa two ins<.c:ts arc thp known cnrricrs of the Dotch ,%Inn
<lisense in Conn*ctirt~t. (1%) Coremin of (;ror,lrirrrn ulmi growing in a tunnel of Ilylnrgol>incs: ('1) dctnilr or (3) showing the I,Iack stalks and wltirisl, apnre rnssss of these
I'rniting Imd~es;(5) nlr isolaled corrminm.
Plate V. (I) Soalion of a l w i ~infected
.
with Grophin,n nlmi. showing tlln ,liscolored
spots in t h r wood. (2) Petri dish culture made from an inkcted twig, ahowing the
characteris1.i~growth of the Crphnlosporiam stage o f I;ropl<irrrnolmi. (3) Mycelium
of (2). sh<,\ring corrnectinp hyph:ac. (1) \lywlit~rn prodoring Cephalmlmrium sporr,c.
(5-8) &a:Lions ,,f \wmd sl~owirrgstrands of rnyrr,li,rza. (3-8) Sl,oa. hig11 magnification.
PIntc VI.

Dilfrrrnt stagcs 01 G ~ a p h i r ~nlnri.
m

(1) Mas* 14' vi~cicl swres a t tip

of corrvni~lrn;(2) cross a:rtion of its s t n n ; (3) details of its tip showing fertile Lhmds
that protture the span.. (2) -4 short, thick coremittm. ( 5 ) Ilrlails of rorrmiurn lip

slr,\vins Itow the spores arc prodnec<l. ( 6 ) (;erminal,inp rnwtninl *pores. (7) S t ~ i ~ h o r n
Irrlirs that freqorrltly appear in i:ulttlrrr. (8) A sclvrr,tin~~a
that frequ~ntlyd~.vvlops
in cultures. (9) A <:ross section of 8 I H T ~ < T s~lerotiumS I I O ) Y ~ I )the
~ colorltr%.*intrrior.
(10) An imper:rfi.al perithcai~zmthat appeared in sovnt. of t h r imerossed CIII~IITPS made
from Connrcticul nmterinl. All figorcs are rr~sgnilircl but (3-6) mow hi,~hlythan
the othcrs.
Plate V11. Thin gi\-w details of the pcrithoei~lstage of Ceraloslrwnella ulmi ht!t
of d i l k n ~ e tmagnifications. (10-12) showing thc highest. (1) Sl>uwsn slightly rnacnlfied p,rit.l,wiurn wit,h its bulbous hare and rlrrngntcd neck. ( 2 ) A viscid drop of L ~ P
ascosporr.; a t tip or n pnrit.heciom. (3) 'Tha crown of cilia a t tllc tip I'ree from the
alxrc*. (4) A crosr ae,:tion of the neck rho\\-i-ing t h e hynlinc interior. (5.0) Cross
aa:tic,ns of immatnrr! pfrithocia \r.ith nrrks not elongnt.?d. (i) Crosc ~ n : l i o nof a
pcritllecium showinc dill'erentintionr of ascogenour lisst~r:and the centml I I S R I ~ T I C
tissue in the 1,rokrn neck. (8) nn\.t,lopmpnt uf the woi within the perilhccinm.
( 9 ) Liberation of ascospores ,vithin the perithecinm. (10) Asci and ascosporcs from
a n enlargement of (It), the srmn pointing to an accl~sproducin,p8 nscosporn. ( I I) The
lunar-shnpcd aacospores free in t h r ~w~rithecinm.(I?) (;cnninatlon of awollm nsmsporfs.

malt Y l l l . Perithecia of Ceralo~fomelln
ulmi, all n l n r ~ equally
t
magnified, showins
peculiar hodies ~vhrorefnnc:tions \wre ~ n d ~ r t ~ ~ m i n(1-6)
e d . Shnw 1111. cnlargcd hodips
oftcn found axsriated with ihc d~\relopmmtof thc ascogcnous tissuc and even in
lat.rr staige~with the nsci; (7-8) the t r i ~ h o ~ g n e - l i k thrrad
e
(fntmd in the vicinil?
of the neck of the perithcciom) that sometirpr.~ends in a h~dllrnwI>nse(:%I.

Craphiurn drni in Connecticnt, trees.

PLATE IV

I
Insect tunnels and corernia of Graphit~n~
nlmi.

Cephslosporium singe of Grczphirmt rrlrrzi.

PLATE VI

I

Coremia and other stages of Graphiurn ulmi.

PLATE VII

PLATE V l l I
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